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GONE.

Ah! too iwMt waa the bloom of tho dtwjr lip,
The light of the laughing eye.
The lofty brow and the dimpled oheek.
Too fiUr, too iklr to die.
Yet, away from the heart* that cherlahed htm,
Out from the home he had bleat,
They have carried our darling, oar beautiful one,
And laid him alone to rest.

U. i 1040 BONDS.

These Bonds arc Issued under the Aot of Congress of March 8th. I9M, which prorldes that all
Bonds Issued under, this Aot shall be EXEMPT

The sunny bloaaoma of spring will come,
And aummer'a dreamy charm*,
Out never again the aoft caress,
The clasp of the clinging arms.
Merer again the bird-like roloe,
Never the pattering feet—
Oh ! an empty ehalr in an empty home
la a aaddenlng thing to meet.

by or under any State or muSubscriptions to these Bonds
authority.
nicipal
FROM TAXATION

are

received In United States notes or notes of Na-

tional Banks. They are TO BE REDEEMED IN

COIN, at the pleasure of the Government. at any
period net h— tkmm ten «er msrt tkim f*rty ftart
from their data, and until their redemption FIVE
PER CENT. INTEREST WILL

COIN,

on

The beauty hu fcded from earth and sky,
And tho sunlight's gulden ware
Wears a dimness m If ol tears—alas !
It shines on oar darling's grave.
Tenderly erer that brightness rest,
Prisoned In (Vagrant bloom,
On the little mound whose shadow enwraps
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And tho sunshine gone from our
Is garnered forever there.

having their Bonds draw Interest from March 1st,
by paying the accrued Interest in coin—(or In V.

States notes, or the notes of National Banks, adding fifty per cent, premium) or reoelve them draw-

ing lntorest from the date of subscription
tie posit.
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earthly home

Caterpillars I

say—do uot yet appreciate the injury which they inflict upon the crops. This hi
evident in the culpable neglect which is almost
every where seen, in the hundreds of filthy nests
which are annually left undisturbed on the
trees. An apple tree that is despoiled of its
leaves this year, uot only loses its growth and
crop of fruit, but can scarcely reoover Its vigor
again for two or three years to come. Harris

any magnitude, on the same terms, and

says, "There are

thus made

perhaps no

insccts which

are

debt fbr the coming fiscal year will be $13,937,-

tation are immense.
If their neets are attacked early In tho morn,
ing,—or at any time when most of them are in
jkHh,
the nest,—and they aro youug and the nest is
flur at the rate of over |IUU,<Mi,UUU per annum.
not
very firmly attached to the tree, it is not a
It will be seen that even the present gold rarelabor to pass over an orchard of
discouraging
in
excess
of
are
Uovernment
the
nues of
largely
two or three acres. But if left until they are
tho wants of the Treasurer for the payment of gold
strong and the nest is well woven and tough,
Interest, while the recent Increase of the tariff will the labor will be one
requiring much time and
doubtless raise the annual receipts of customs on patience.
There are various ways of destroying them.
the same amount of Importations, to $130,000^)00
146, while the customs revenue la gold lor the earlitvi, has been so
rent fiscal year, ending June

A

per annum.

good

mode is to take ono of tho spiral bushes

Instructions to the National Banks acting as loan made for the purpose, fix it to a light pole ten or
twelve feet in length, dip the brush into a buckct
agents were not issued from the Unltad States
of strong soap suds and twist it about in the
three
first
in
the
but
March
until
26,
Treasury
nest. This will detach it from the tree, and
weeks of April the subscriptions averaged more
wherever the suds fairly wets one of the cater
than TKN MILLIONS A WEEK.
pillars it will die. This is the cheapest easiest
Subscriptions will be received by the
and best ways of destroying thetn, In our
First National Bank of Bangor, Me,,
knowledge.
First National Bank of Bath, Me.,

first National Bank ol Brunswick, Ma,
First National Bank of Portland. Me.,
AND BY ALL NATIONAL BANKS
wkleh are depositaries ef public money, and all

KESPKCTABLK BANKS AND BANKERS
throughout the eoantry (acting as agents of the
National Depositary Banks', will tarnish further
information on
19

application, and

4f»r4 tvtrf fsri/tiv

3m

le miHrtifri.

JYotice of Foreclosure.

VOTIl'K la hereby given that Andrew J. (Iain of
il lltdde(ord,la the County tU York anU 8tato of
■ulna, by bla mortgaco deed bearing dat* April
•-Mat. 1*0, Conreyed to tit* York County KlreCenta
Sarlng* Inatltutioa.a oorporatlou under the lawa
of thia Mate ami baring an established place ot
business at Mid llldd*(brd, In fa* and In taortgag*
a certain lot of land In uld Ulddeft>rd, and boundad aa follow* beginning at the westerly corner of
land told to Oeorge W. Kimball, being at a point
from
on Proepeet atraat tw*lre roda southwest
(Iranite>treat, thence southeasterly by land ot aaid
to
eleven
roda,
of
aald
land
grantor
and
Kloball
by
aaid Fom
a continuation or Foaa street t thenco by
at
thenee
rightanglM
atrcet southwesterly 6 roda
the Mm* mora or
uortbwesterly eleven roda, be
I***, to aald Proapect street; thence northeasterly
by aald Proapeel *tr**t >lx r«*la, to th* point o*
la
beginning—aald mortgage d**d being recorded
th* Yofk County R*glatry of l)**da. In Book 16*.
And
be
had.
refcreooo
whkeh
may
to
nag* .Mi,
that th* oondltioa of aaid mortgage deed ha* b**n
broken, by reaaen whereof the aald York County
FIt* Cent* 8aring* Institution claims a fbr*cloaur* of aaid mortgage.
YORK COUNTY FIVE CKNT8
'JO

Bjr J.

M.

SAV1NUS INSTITUTION.
tioonwi*, President thereof.

Some persons blow them off with gunpowder,
others burn them,—these modes are objectionable, as they more or le*i Injure the tree. Wo
hope that a general attack will be mado upon
the wholo race, and that we may see cleaner
fruit trees throughout the coming summer.—
„Y. E. Farmer.

Watkrixo Horsks.—Tho quantity u well as
tho water jjivrn a horse will greatly
affect his condition. Perhaps no animal ia
more distressed by thirst than a hone, a fact
not generally known, or if known, not folly
appreciated. Horses should be watered regularly, when not at work, as well aa when at
work, provided, in the latter case, that care is
taken not to let him havo it when orerheated
by work. Irregularity in Jhe supply of water
Is often f >llowed by a refusil to partake of
■olid food, and more frequently by colio and
founder, in consequence of his drinking inordinately when an opportunity offer*. For
horses, when they are not at work, it is perectly safe to keep a supply of pure water always within their reach; butas before remarked,
there is some danger in thii plan when they
are worked or driven, and are likely to be overheated.
There is a very certain way of determining
when a horse has been neglected. If the master, on entering the stable, and lifting the wa-

quality of

bucket, finds the animal placing himself in
■A. O.A.K.D.
of expectation, and eagerly gating
attitude
an
To Physicians and Invalids.
it ia point blank evidence that
the
vessel,
upon
Kijio,
formerly Secretary
T!!E
J to th* Load on Krangviicai Alliance, and re- his usual
supply of water has been withheld.
oently connected, M r*aldent Minister and
I'hysi-

eian. With th* N eoew.Ua UlssJoa. will .end Krw
th* Pr*«rrl»tl*a with which h*
•i
aueoeesAilTy treated, whll* lo charg* of th* larn
MlMlon llosDltal, upwmrd .f ...
tkud
CONSUMPTION ta Me /frs«. seeearf
Th* r*ta*djr la *qnallr adapted t>. th* treatment
Baojcarrta,
and
allmSeetion*
AarauA, Canaan,
asaye; whU* it
or th* Ltu»f% Tkrml aad
.v*rMM Sftrm,
speedily invlgorato* th* •nfcebl.d
and energises th* d*raag*d functions of th* 5lemmet. Aseer and •*«**<■.
Permission la (tr*a to refcr to Um Pr*ald*nta aad
Prolbseora of th* several Nodical Colleges or the
to th* Her. Messrs. Adams, Potter. Sayrea
ally ,»ud Bnrea.
aad Vaa
Addrvaa, with stamp.
liar oiARLIfii K. KING,
Station D, Blbl* Ifou**,
Now 1 ork.
P. H 1 wlah publicly to a*kaawl*d(* th* (*a*r>
oalty Of thuee |>*bltah*ra who, (Hub motlrc* or haMaaity, hare given Uila a<trertleem*nt /Vee Mser.
Men. Religious paper* are *arn*aUy reqaaatod to

HSfrUianJ*?#
stones'

_

ot

reglerly ordained, it on-

for roe to give you a wurd uv counYoo air a goiu in 2 the apossel bisnis at a
raythcr unfavorable time. Man which is born
uv woman hes trubil for hi* inheritance—I'ved
so much uv it that if I hed It to do over agin I
woodent be bom at all.
The politikcl hevins is orocast with poretenfthus olowds. The litenln uv wrath in leapin
fruni wun tu anuthcr, whilst the thunder which
was wunst at a distance, now roars angrily in
our ears.
(Graffio ritin) The old ship Dimocrisy is tossing tuadiy on the wild waives, with
nary a sale sot, her seems open, the watur (a
forrin element to her insides) pushes in. The
sturdiest part uv her krew seezed the botes and
abandoned her, and tho rest uv em cr a fitin fer
rcmanes

uv

equally available to tho smallest so commonly and so uuivenally destructive as
or
the
lender
largest capitalist. They can be con- caterpillars; they aro inferior only to locusts
verted Into money at any moment, and the holder in voracity, and equal or exceed them on their
powers of Increase, and in general are far more
will have the benefit of the Interest
widely
spread over vegetation." They are tho
It may ba useful to state In this connection that
young of moths and butterflies, and there aro
the
United
States
on
Debt
of
Funded
the total
several hundred species in the New England
whloh Interest Is payable la gold, on the 3d day of States. Their
principal food is the leaves of
March, ISM. was $7*8,,963,000. The Interest on this plants, and consequently their injuries to vegeare

Ordination.

the helm.
In the tnenctime tho old ship is dashin past
the haven of Success, and is hediu strate fer the
To yu is entrusted apart
rox uv Dcstrucshun.

great In.

jurties or stock com*

panics or separate communities only

$50 up

the

on

the New Dispensashun, >
March 17, 1804. $
Last Sundy wo hed a improvin sesun—Robert
Toombs Punt, who hex bin a studdyin for the
ministry with me for the past 4 weeks, wus licensed and ordained. Ue votid twistc for BookannOn, at only 18 years old, swarin his vote's
with a coolness and eese that eggsoited the admiraahun ur the patriarks at the bitms. 1 kin
saftly say he hci whald moar Abllshnists, and
busted moar Methodist Drethren, that utter
heterodoxy, than any Democrat uv his age in
the staiu Ho hes a brilyant fuoher.
After the usual kwestions wus put 2 him and
mtisfcotorly ansered, the congregashen wus
dismist and in the presents uv the elder and dekuus alone I delivered the follorin :
Church

ly

^pcultiiral.
Destroy

Nosby

cil.

Their name is legion, this spring, and they
tbo various descriptions have begun their work early. Oar people—we
to

Mr.

ClUltOK.

In all other forms of indebted ness are sorry to

of U. 8. Bonds.

care

.

Por Cont. Intorost

Great Brains in Small Bodies,
ing previously turned off the water. Prepared
in this minner, with the addition of cloves, all*
It la curioua to remark how unwilling pcoplo
spice, mustard, cinnamon, boiled in the vine*
generally an to believe (bat a person by much
a
for
will
kind
of
year.
keep
every
gar, piokles
too abort for a grenadier may yet be a great
In pickling cauliflowers, tomatoes, and other
man.
It la at leaat equally ourlooa to note the
vegetables, which easily absorb the vinegar,
which nature aeema to take in iterating
delight
•piced vinegar should be added when cold.
and reiterating the fact that a very large pro*
portion of the lntelleot of the age just paased
away was lodged with men who fell short of

Brother—Hevln bin

Forever there, Oh ! Ood of love,
Safe from the darkening blight
Which sweeps across our human lives
Like the mists of a troubled night.
Ah ! the skies are drear, and tho night Is ohlll,
And we toss on a moaning sea.
But, safe la Thy Heaven, our guiding star
Is leading us up to Thee.

their value Is Increased from one to three per oenL

At the present rate of

gloom.

We know that the gates of the unseen world
Swing noiselessly upon this,
Aod though without may be sorrowing pain,
Wlthlo Is unolouded bliss.
We know that beyond these shilling damps
There are pastures heavenly fair.

the owner's or

convenient tor commercial uses.

are more
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Proprietor.

JOHN E. BUTLER, Editor and

THE UNION

PUBLIC LIBERTIES.
TRUE, AND FAITHFUL, AND VALIANT'FOR THE

ter

Whenever it is possible, let the hone have water from a running' stream.—Stock Journal.

Ptcxuxo CccvMiias.—As a general thing
sufficient care is uot taken in pickling cucumbers and large numbers of them "spoil" in lees
than three months' time. The following method
we think best: Select a sufficient quantity of
the site you prefer, which probably cannot be
don« at one time. Put them in a stone pot, and
pour over them a strung brine; to this add a
small bit of alum, to secure the eolor. Let them
stand a week; then exohang* the brine for clear
water, in which they must remain two or three
days. Boil the brat cider vinegar, and whan
Marly oool, pour U over the cucumbers, hav-

tho wurk of savin her.

Let me entreat yoo.

the mlddlo alxc. Napoleon was scarcely fire
feet six inohea in height, and so very slim in
early life as to be well nigh lost in hia boots
and his uniform. Byron was no taller. Lord
Jeffrey was not so tall. CTmpbell and Mooro
were still shorter than Jeffrey, and WUberforce
was a leas man than any of them. The aame
remark haa been made of tho great minds o
England who flouriahed about tho middle of the
aeventeenth century. One very remarkable inatance we may perhaps exhibit to tho reader in
a new

aspect.

In the August of 1700, somo workmen engaged in repairing the church of St. Giles,
CripplcsAte, found under the floor of the ohancel an old coffin, which, as shown by the sex*
ton's register, had rested there undisturbed for
For a grown pera hundred and sixteen years.
Its length did not
son it was a tery small one.
exoeed five fret ten inohes, and it measured only
sixteen inches acrosa at the broadcat part. The
body almost invariably stretches after death,
so that tho bodies of females of the middle stature and under require coffins of at least equal
length; and the breadth, even outside, did not
come fully to the avorage breadth of shoulders
in adults. Whose remains rested in that wasted
old coffin ?
Those of a man the most truly ma«cul!ne in
hia mind, and tho most gisrantio in intellect,
whioh Britain or the world ever produced—the
defender of tho rights ot the, pcoplo of England; as a scholar, first among the learned of
Europe; as a poet, not only more aublime than
any other uninapired writer, but, aa haa been
juatly aaid, more fertile in trueaubllmitiea than
all other uninapired writers put together. Tho
small old coffin disinterred from out tho ohaneel of St. Giles, contained the remains of that
John Milton who died at hia houae in Bunhill
Fiolda in the winter of 1071—tho all-powerful
controYeraialiat, who, in tho cauao of the people, crushed tho learned Salmasiua full in the
view of Europe—tho poet who produced the
"Paradise Lost."

soljers. With them yoo hev
nothiu in common. They will dispitefully use
Moral Courage.—Havo tho courngc to disyoo. Wun«t a party uv em made mo drink a
a debt while you have tho money ia
uv allejiensc, charge
tho
oath
take
and
watur
uv
piut
pocket.
your
uv
was
fullered
which outnigis
by konjestion
Have tho courage to openk your mind when
the bowils aud inflamashcu uv tho braiu.
1. Avoid tho

it is

should do

nod hold

so,
necessary you
your
preech agin tho nigger. Its soothin
when it is prudent to do so.
tongue
dim
rites
southern
constooshnel,
ginociue,
Have tho courage to sprak to a friend in a
ocrat to constantly hear thar is u race uv men
Besides it's safe—the nig* "seedy" coat, even though you arc in company
meaner than he is.
S. Alluz

to a

with a rioh one, and well attired.
gcr hes no vote. Ef he had we mite vary.
Havo tho courage to own you are poor, and
3. Alluz hev a marter. Tho state rites dimthus disarm poverty of .its sharpest sting.
with
the
for
sowth.
allut
sympathiten
ocraoy
Hare tho courage to "cut" the most agreenun uv em know bow soon their turn may kum.
able acquaintance you have, when you are con4. Prccch agin malgamashen at leant 4 sun
vinced that he lacks principle. A friend should
days ]>cr mouth. A man uv straw that yoo set
bear with a friend's infirmities, but not with
nocked
is
tho
easiest
down,
perticke*
up yerself
vices.
his
a
uv
nookin
view
lerly if you set him up with
Have the courage to show your respect for
uv him down.
for new con- honesty, in whatever guise it appears; and

5. Alluz diloot your whiskey
It taiks muoh to convert a Abllshnist,
and ef yoo use the pure artikkle it wood kill a
ordinary coustooshn ifore ho'd hev tirno to voit,
which wood be aggrcvatin.
0. Sarch the bkripters fathcfully forsech passagis cz cuzzid bo Kanan, scrvanco obey yoor
masters and sich.
7. Lcrn to rede, or at least git a shaip uv the
letters so fixt in yoor mind that when you quote
a book cr newspaper, yoo will hold it rite side
2 me.
up. Kddicashen hex bin a grate help
verts.

your contempt for

dishonesty and duplioity,

by whomsoever exhibited.

VOLOH IX, NCMBEK II

OOBBESPOHDEIOE.

but I nut my a little, for he vu ao cool and
eeemlacly unooncerned fbr his own aafety
that he elloluil the praise of all who aaw him;
although in charge of the oompany at the time
he would take a oarbine and shoot a rebel
wherever he aaw him. Oaoe a shot hit hla pistol and nearly threw it from his hand; the next
hit his belt clasp, almost breaking it, and hurtlog him aome, and I had Just cautioned him
not to expoee himself ao when I aaw him croeeing the field wounded. My heart ia almoet
rent assunder, yet I feel proud he waa my
brother, lor he fought like a eoldier—be fell at

>
Camp 1st Mb. Cataut.
Near Harrison's Landing, May 13,1804. j
Friend Butler : Thinking a few Unas from
us now might bo interesting to your mdm, I
will try to give, very briefly, an account of tb«
eight days' fighting and marching of this regiment and its casualties, as near as I can.

Wednesday, May 4th, at daylight, w«
crossed the Rapidan rim at Ely'* Ford and
On

roads, three miles beyond
Chancellorsville; next day the regiment alone
made a reconnolssance to Fredericksbnrg and his post.
The casualties of the regiment here waa large,
ascertained that no enemy was there; then we
marched to Todd's Tavern, on the road toSpotU some SO I think, and one offloer, Capt. Vangn.
sylvania Court House, where we met the ene- That of my oompany, wis Sergt C. M. Chadwounded and
my and skirmished lightly that day and the bourne, Waterboro', mortally
taken prisoner; Sergt John Hill, Jferwlok,
in
oheck
until
reinforcethem
next, keeping
On the 7th we marohed out wounded In knee; George Rusaell, Casoo, sabre
ments came up.
and gave them battle. They manceumd cun- out on the head. Those missing and whose fete
are Sergt L P.tOurney, Blddaningly to get in our rear, but dtdlsoovered tbe ia not known
trick in season to fall back to a very strong po- ford; Sergt Henry Willis, Thomaston; Corp.
0. H. Harvey, No. Berwiok; prlvatea an)
sition, where we punished them severely, havbrothers D. 8. Llttlefleld and C. H. Llttlefield,
ing but a few men wounded In the regiment,
and private E. 0. Johnson,
two of whom belonged to my oompany—John North Berwiok,
F. Lord of Waterboro', left eye shot out, and Biddeford. This waa a very hard fight Indeed,
John H. Goodrich, Alfred, In right shoulder for the ehort time it laated, not over onb hour,
slightly. Next day we advanoed on them again, and I think a majority of the offlosra' horaea
and after much skirmishing and manoeuvring waa wounded. Lieut. Boyd, Co. F, reoeived a
our regiment, the 3d Pa. and 10th N. Y., dis- aabre thrust through hla ooat aleeve and juat
marched to the

cross

mounted and made

oharges through
that I hate

a

one

very

ever seen.

of tbe most splendid
large pieoe of timber

We routed them

com-

pletely and they left. In this obarge we had
but a few men wounded; we killed two or three

and took

some

prisoners.

Spare Lines.

ao

John P. Stiles of

Shaplcigh, in my oompany, was shot through
the thigh.
One corps of infantry m now with us and
all tho cavalry corps, and on the morning of
tbo Oth tho cavalry oorps, under Qen. Sheridan,
started on a raid in the enemys's rear and toward Richmond. We paased down the Fredericksburg piko to tho heights, and then off to the
left of CUancellorsville, skirmishing with the
enemy's cavalry all the way. Onr division
halted for tho night at the North Anna river ;
the lat division went on to Beaver Dam Station,
burning two engines, three trains of cart and a
large quantity of stores and arms for the rebel
army, and recapturing three hundred of oar infantry with their guard of one hundred. That
night ;he enemy brought up two pieces of artillery, and at daylight they ran them right up

and sounded reveille for us in rather an unpleasant manner ; but it was very short, fbr we
were soon mounted and oaptured both pieces.
The next, day our regiment bad the advanoe and
some very brisk skirmishing ; at one plaoe tho

enemy made a spirited resistance, wounding
Lieut. Col. Boothby very eoverely in the right
arm, and wounding ecveral of Co. 0 ; but a
charge was made and we so scattered them that
they didn't trouble us again that day. That
night we baited at Louisa Church, fourteen
miles from Richmond, and next morning our
regiment was ordered to take the rear. I was
ordered to take one battalion and pioket the
rear towards Oround Squirrel Bridge until the
column was well out, but I had not long to pioket, for I met tho enemy advancing on us in line
of battle. I quickly reported it to Col. Smith,
and threw out skirmishers to meet them. I had
hardly time to get the men in position era they
were upon us and poured a deadly volley into
Capt. Hall's Co. H, killing one and wounding
several. Col. Smith soon came up with the rait
of the regiment, and' all were dismounted but
They
every fourth man, and at it we went
were determined not to be stopped, but when
the 1st Maino gets dismounted and in tha woods
they are at home and are hard to be driven ;
but the main oolamn having advaneed, wa were
ordered to follow. The 10th N. Y. was ordered
oat to support us and help us to retire, but
when they saw our men, who were all dismounted, coming out of the woods qnlokly, and the
enemy after us yelling and shooting, they
thought wc were being whipped, and they broke
and ran like cowards. This loft us in a very
critical position indeed, and in danger of being
all gobbled up together, for as soon as the ene-

Have the courtgo to wear your old clothcs
until you can pay for new ones.
Have the courage to obey your own conscience, at ths risk of being ridiculed by men.
Havo the courago to wear thick booU in the
winter, and insist upon your wife and daughters
doing tho same.
Havo the courage to prefer comfort and propriety to fashion, io all things.
Have the oourage to pay tho printer, when
8. Lorn to spel and pronowuco Missegenaaro in arrearages for your paper.
you
wurd.
a
shun. Its good
The grate lediug ijees uv our sckt which it is
Children's Fkkt.—A writer in Hall's Jouryoor dooty tu inkulkait is these :—The niggar's
nal of Health says that life-lone discomfort,
a ape, Linkin a gorritlcr, Jeff. Davis a christen
gentleman, tho rehellyun a struggle for rites, diseaso and sudden death often come to children
tho »o\jer a bluddy fool, Ben. Butler a hoest, et through tho inattention or carelessness of pashould nevor be allowed to go
scttcry. Yoo air never tu blccvo in Fedril vio- rents. A child
tho thing to bo last atmy s»w our support running and our men
try, but must alius credit confedrit successes. to sleep with oold feet ;
I woodent adviso yoo to let yoor faith in the tended to In putting a child to bed should bo to all dismounted and in an open Held, tbey
Confcdrisy go so far as tu talk their skrip on see that tho foct are dry and warm ; neglect of chargcd on ua with the greatest fury you can
this has often resulted in a dangerous attack of imagine, and nono but tried soldiers and veteryoor salery, necther wood I burn grcenbax.
diptheria, or lHtal sore throut. Always ans could have savod themselves. It was the
croup,
brother.
dun.
I hev
Letyerpolcr
Do, my
most dreadful moment of my nearly three years
star bo Dcmocrosy, yer rallyln cry "Tho Yoon- on coming from aohool, on entering the houso
from a visit or errand, in rainy, mudily, or experience in war, and I can hardly see how
which
as it is
it
wuz—tho
Constooshun
az
yun
is latitoodinus. Fito tho good file, and the day thawy weather, the ohild's shoes should bo reany of us escaped to tell the tale. As soon as
will kum whou yoo kin lay off yer arms, and moved, and the mother should herself ascertain some of tho men were mounted, my company
with "1*. M." alter yer nairn, enjoy the rvposo if the stockings are the least damp, and if so, being in the advanee, I threw them right for*
that alius fullers well dirocted and wigcerus ef- should require them to bo taken off, the feet ward on to the enemy, as it were, and a dread•
held to tho fire and rubbed with tho hand until ful work commenced. Col. 8mlth, with the
forts.
Bro Punt started to-day for Southern Illi- perfectly dry, and another pair of stockings bo bravery of a lion, ordered a charge with tha
put on and auother pair of shoes, while tho rest of the regiment, and led the way himself;
noy, where he has a oongrcgoshcn.
other stookings and shoes should bo placed but unfortunately, not all the companies underPrraoLKtm V. Nasbt,
where they oan be well drledkso as to be ready standing that tbey were to charge, only the first
Paster uv sed Church, in charge.
for use at a moment's notice. Tight shoes in- line of two companies did so, companies L and
Ecuo Mkx.—Thero Is no greater bora than a evitably arrest the free circulation of tho blood. M. I saw in a moment he would be repulsed
with so small a number, and sent Sergt. WilUs,
human echo that repeats, asseutingly, whatever
11m to oharg*
It is a nuisance to be
of
one auggest* or aaserts.
Scientific Paradoxes.—Tho water which
my company, to ordsr the next
always coincided with. A man of mum likes drowns us—a fluent stream—«an bo walked up- quickly ; but, poor fellow, I think ha must
to argue hia point# and prove his positions. on aa lot. The bullet which, fired from a mus- have been shot, fbr no order reaohed them to
Tho whetatone of opposition sharpens his wits ; ket, oarries death, will be harmless if ground charge, and he has not been seen since.
but if met with a continual affirmative Iteration to duit before being fired. A crj staliicd part
Aa I expected, the Col. vu repuieea wiia nis
of his own won!*, his game is blooked, and he of the oil of roses—so graceful in its fragrance little
party,but not till he bad emptied two piais, so to speik, dumb-founded. On the con- —solid at ordinary temperatures, though read!, tola atuong them, and many lay bleeding and
trary, a sententious "No, I don't think so," ly Tolatilo—is a compound substance, contain- dying. Capt. Vaughn, Co. M, never eame oat
puts a man on his mettle. If wrong, he has a ing exactly the same elements, and in exactly and what bit fate waa no one knew, bat aa he
chance of being set right ; if right, of enjoying tho earns proportions, as the gas with which
waa a very brave man It ia aappoeed be faaght
an honest triumph.
To be In oompany with we light oar streets. The tea which we daily till he wae killed. Tbe Col. had hie horse
one who has no opinion but your opinion is as drink, with benefit and pleasure, produces
pal- wounded In two plaoee, and M%|. Thaster.whom
bad as being caged with a macaw. If yoa ask pitations, nervous tremblings, and even paraly- I forgot to mention charged with them, had hli
unan Individual In the habit of agreeing with ev- sis, if taken to exoees; yet the peouliar
organ io hone killed under him and we had to rally
erybody the reason o( his complaisance, he may agent called theine, to which tea owes its quali- der a terrifflo fire to lav* him. My oompany,
tell you perhaps that be hates eontroversy. ties, may be taken by itself (as theine, not as which waa deployed aa akiraiahera, and fight'Hates eontroversyT He might as well say he tea,) without appreciable effect.
ing eo terribly when the Col. oharged, alao
hates truth, for disputation Is the crucible in
The water whioh will allay our burning thirst, chargod with him and Buffered moet severely.
which the gold of truth is separated from the augments it, when congealed into snow; so My brother, Sergt C. M. Cbadbonree, waa
alloy of error. How many things were taken that Capt. Roes declares the natives to the Aro- mortally woanded, shot through the bowele,
for granted in former ages that modern argu- tio regions "preter enduring the utmost ex- and left on the field, bat not until a moet daement has shown to be mere fallacies! The tremity of thirst, rather than attempt to reperate effort waa made to aare him. tor all
grand object of a man of mind is to aoquire move it by eating snow." Yet if the snow b« loved him aa a brother, he was so noble, gene>
knowledge ; but he oan learn nothing from melted it beoomes drinkable water. Ntret the- roue and brave. Sergt. HU1| bis meeamate,'
those who are always ready to pin their faith less, although melted before entering the mouth, stuck by him, oaing his best sndsavors to eave
on his sleeve without taking the trouble to think it assuages a thirst like other water, when
bim, until the enemy eame ap and deliberately
for themselves. We detest the suavity that is melted in the mouth, it ha| the oppoeit^effect. shot him, bat be escaped. Corporal Harvey
too polite to doubt, and the lndifferenoe that is To render this paradox utore striking, we have
and some others also rsmalosd with him and
too phlcgmatie to argue.
only to remember that ioe, which melts more were captured. I used my atmost sadsavora to
slowly in the mouth, is very effieient in allay- rally a fores to eharge the eoeeay baok while
Sectarianism to a miserable, short-sighted ing thirst
my noMe brother ooald be carried off; hoi so
Impetuous was their attack it was Impossible.
pmljudice. It makes yoa hat* your neighbor
When did Sir Isaac Newton cut up skinee? 01 his valor that day I would sosae other
hecauee he eats his oysters roasted, while yoa
When hi divided the rays of light.
would write leet I might be thoagkt egotietioel.
prefer them in the shall.

into hla aide, but he shot the man before he
oould thrust further. Most all have either a
sabre mark or bullet hole on their person or
horae, to ahow. Once Col. Smith waa entirely
surrounded but he says we out him out. Once
I was oompletely surrounded, and don'l know
but I should have surrendered if they had aaked
me to, but they did not, and the CoL aaya they
never aaked him to, and It aeema to be the general opinion that they did not want litt Yan-

kees. I think the enemy loat about aa many In
killed and wounded aa we did, but they hava
more priaonera than we unleas indeed they shot
the men after they surrendered.
This fighting waa at Ooodall'a Tavern, near
Louisa Church, and fourteen milea from Richmond. The enemy followed us all day and
seemed to be growing more desperate aa wa
neared the oity. When near Hungary Station,
they pressed so hard that we went Into poaltlon
again, and I think wa must hava killed vary
many of tbem with our artillery, for they gava
Between here and the
ua a good chance.
oity our adrauoe had hard fighting, but wa oaptured two guna and a hundred or more prlaon.
era. and after deatroying the railroads pretty
effeotually that lead to the city, we pressed on
towards Meadow Bridge. Here we had some
more teniffio fighting, which waa on the 12th
Inst., and luted most all day ; her* they made
their laat atand and here they meant to annihilate us, and indeed U did look like doing ao at
one time, for they were on three aides of ua and
held the bridge, and had torpedoee planted ell
along in the road ; but we made the oltisena
dig them up. They were fearful looking thlnge,
and would bare done much mischief had they
not been discovered.
As I said, ws fought them here moet all day,
and never did they get a aounder whipping, for
we made them draw off in all direotious, and
thsy nsver molested us after thla. 8ome very
aharp artillery praotioe waa diaplayed here on
both aidee, but we having the moet got the better of them.
Her* one shell buret In our regiment end killed Major Thaxter's horee under him, wounding
the Major slightly in the heel—killed one men
in Co. "H" and wounded two others. Sergt.
Loring, let Sergt. Co. "B," wm hit bj a piece
of shall and badly though not eeriously wound
ed. After whipping them aweetly here, we
oroesed the Cbickahominy end camped for the
night near Galnee' Mills, and next day to Bottom Bridge, and yeeterday came here, where,
on

approaching

the

river,

the

gunboate opened
known,

; but we soon made ourselree

on us

when they took us in and ar« now administer*
ing to us in the kindest manner. To-day we
have received rations and thedaijy papers, each

giving

us a

great feast.

very muob exhausted, and our horsee
oan but just stand, but here-isthe rioheet coun-

We

are

try I have ever seen, and we will soon be up
and at them again. I will try and write you
again.' One of my men has justaooldentaliy
shot himself through the foot quite badly—Edward Chapman, of Blddeford.
Yours for the Union till death.
Paul Ciudboubkb,
CapL Co.
Mots PioaiEM.—Th« Unlrerse, the ieadof Philadelphia yields to
reoent editor!*], after the
following Auhion :
We Irish Demoorate may not like the complexion of thlnge, ftod we may abase till we
burst the Abolitionists m principal inetlgfttori
of the 8outhern revolt; bat bote, whether jast
or unjaat, are against as. The abolitionists
have actually carried the day, and It is utterly
oat of oar power to drive thetn back to night
again. Abolitionism of the moet perpetual
and sweeping kind Is sweeping the entire nation,
and we may as well not resist the national cur-

log Csthollo paper
pablio opinion, in ft

The tide Is rising; let us not permit it to
in the solitary sand. As there is
Christian phitanthrophy In emancipating the
blacks, let us have that philanthropy; as it is
(usttos to the nation, and as the fatare of the
ooantry demands tha rain of slavery, lei as
■sears the fotars peace of the country. Away
with partnership! Away with ssers pr^jadloe!
Away wKh the nonsense of resisting the national current! Lst us at all sveuts aoospt with
pace that which we cannot undo.
rent

(save

us

%

Uiunora.~At a tea party In Iowa city, a

while ago, when thoee who have the 'benefit
of the clergy' are privileged characters, the
'Reverend' Samuel 8torrs Bows, a frisky bachelor of over fifty winters, happened to beprsa>
at the tea ta
sat, as usuaL One of.the ladlee
ble thought to enliven the conversation by adof hie recently
dressing him upon the subject
of housekeeping, f. s.f
bosiness
the
In
engaging
ssttlag up 'bachelors hall,' and asksd Mm how
be got along—If he Mt at home, to.
•Why, yea, ma'am,' was tha reply. 'I haKin to M a good deal In the ftmlhr way!'
The ladies bU their lips, and ooncMedtha
a format ion waa too good to keep-from their

4

Persons often lackoourage to appear
they milj ara.

Talent and virtu
arj than the goat.

an

aa

good

leas frequently bandi-

Tboee who angle continually tor praise get
ritten oftener than the bait does.

The imaginations of nan do more than nature to make women beautiful.

allegation

If an

is made

against

yon, oon-

aider the character of the aUegator.
To smile at the Jest which plants a thorn in
another's breast, Is to beoome a principal In
the mischief

Punch eays.it has beenpropossd to tax stays,
but it was objected to on the ground thai U
would diminish oonsnmptlon.
Never waste argument on
know logic from logwood.

people who don't

Why Is a parson approaching a oandle Uke a

man

light

getting

off his horse T

He Is

going to

a>

The disoovery of what Is true, and the practice of what Is good, are the two most important objects of life.
It Is a most mortifying reflection for any man
oompared with
what he might hate dona.
to oonsider what ho hae dons

Misery has many bitter moments; but I believe the first awaking after soms great sorrow
Is ths ons of its most utter sgony.
are truths which -soms msn dsspiss bethey hare never examined them, and
which they will not examine because they ds-

There

cause

spiss.
Why, Mka Vanity Fair, vu

the rebel lncarsion Into Psnnaylranla Ilk# the embroidery of
• lady's cloak T B«omn it vu imyid on
the border.

A poor boy Applying tor refage at a polio*
•tatlon boose, reported bis ease tbaa: "Vint
my fother died and then my mother married
again, and then my mother died and my fetter
married again, and somehow or other I don't
eeem
nor

to bare no

nothing."

pagpta

at all, nor no

home,

A wealthy bat ignorant former, In a reoent
town meeting not for from Bridgtport, Conn.,
moved with great dignity that thk meeting do
now adioorn, ipee dixit" The motion was
amended by adding "8 Plorioa Unum," and
onanlmooaly oarried.

wae eeldom known to
When at Oxford, ha wee one
day debating with a fcllow-etadent, who, not
keeping hie temper, threw a glass of wine la
the actor's fooe. when Henderson took oat Us
handkerchief, wiped bis faoe, and ooolly aald :
"That, elr, waa a digression; now for the ar-

Hendereon, the aotor,

be in

a

paaaion.

gument."
A proprietor of a cotton mill, who Is something of a philosopher, poeted on the foetory
gate the following notloe: ''No cigars or good

looking men admitted." When aeked for an
explanation, be said—"The one will set a flame
going among my cottone, and the other among
the gals. I won't admit saoh inflamable things

Into my eetablkhmeat at any riak."

Ah t when ahall all men's good
Be eeoh man'a role, and universal peaee
Lie like a shaft of light acroea the land.
And like a lane of beema athwart the eea,
Through all the elrole of the golden year f
•

LrtlsThijkm.—Everything it beautlfal when

it U little—(exoept »ouls)—little plgi, little
lambs, little birda, little klttena, little ohildren.
Liitle martin boxes of houaea are generally
the moat coejr ; little villages are nearer to be*
log atoma of aaoattered paradlss than anything
Little fortnuss brine Ike noet
we know of.
eomfort, nod little hopes the leaat disappointment.

Little words are sweetest to hsar, and little
oh&ritiea fly farthest, tad stny longest on the
wine. Little lakss are stUlsst, littls hearts the

fullest. and little farms the beet tilled. Little
books are the moat rend, end littls songs the
best loved.
And when nature would make anything anpsolally rare and beantifal, she mnkss it little :
little psaris, little diamonds, little dews.
Hagar's is a model prayer, but thso it Is n
little prayar, and the burden of the petition is
for little. The Sermon on the Mount is little,
but the Inst dsdioated disoourss was two hours.
Ths Roman saidP«*<, Vidi, Viei," I
earns, I saw, I conquered—but dlspatebes nown-days are longer than the bnttlea they tell of.
Everybody oalls that littls whieh they love
bsst upon earth. We onoe beard n good sort of
n man speak of hla little will; and we feneied
she must be a perfect b\jou at n woman.

Bosun* Rous.—The following nrs ssasoua
ble and exoellent rules for young men commencing business:
Ths world sstimates men by Ihsir suoosss hi
Ufa, and bj genernl oonssnt suoosss is evidsnee
of superiority.
Never, under any elrcumsiansss, assess* a
responsibility yon oan avoid eonsistsntly with

your duty to younslf nod othsn.
Best all your notions npon n principle of
right; prsssrvs your integrity of ohnrnoter,
and in doing this never rsekon the ooet
Remember that sslf lotsrest Is more likely to
otbsr ciroemwarp your Judgemsnt than all
sUnoss oomblned ; therefore, look well to your
duty where your interest is oonsmusd.
mousy at the expense of few
Never

sa^e

imputation.

Lst your skpsmm be soeh as to Isara a hal>
In your pocket Bendy mousy Is n Mind

anoe

In nsed.

BF Ths

nrt of oondsnslng is ot grant vnlue
writer for a weekly pnpsr, which is
more straitened for room than the dally or
monthly journal*. Wsbavenowouhendmeoy
to every

quires, perhaps rsnms of aaauesript, that have

besn laid aside baseuss the artlsles were too
nee. Our, two, or three peges of
paper will eoslii all (bet the present rapid

long for our

habits of people w« toJsrete on many ntyests;
and wbsn mere Is required, the tewer Wfll be
astsemed thsbstmy. Be short B^to utthe
lea goad rale,
beginning and stop nt the
avoidlag long introductions end AID lunger
eoneleeious. Brevity Is the soul of wit, and
thsrs Is wisdom In bstng brisfc—0*esresr.

Cjreten#|gttrttalt
Biddeford. Mar 37. 1RQ4,.

Subscribers will obacrr* the date on the la.
l.el with which their papers are addreased. Thli
d»t« l« aconaUat receipt lo tall* and when
remittance It ia*do another receipt la aol needed
u« tbe dair upon the label wilt »>e laMr«lla)«li
nlierrd to correapond with such payment. Pleaac
examine thoee figures and SStU It U not time t«
chaarv the date.

The country is now awaiting in breathlesi
Virsuspense the issue of the campaign in
utmost
its
The Gorermnont is doing

ginia.

to make that issue certain and victorious.

Reinforcements

being hurried forward,

are

and the necrsary supplies aro not lacking.
Whatever Grant wants, ho must have whethThis the Governer it be food or more men.
ment is determined to forward him, and the
people will support it in the determination.

But'while

thoughts

our

turned to

aro

our

necessities we must not forget that
tho flnaneial necessities of the Government

military

must be

attended to

importance.

spoken of

We have before

effort* of the

oopperheads

of

matter

as a

less

no

systematic

the

ever

since tho

war

abroad, and
cooimenccd,
discredit tho finances of the nation with the
people, that by doing so distrust might bo
fomented, and the nocotsary capital withto ruin our credit

hold Irom tho

exchequer, thereby effectually

the Government as would bo
the withdrawal of several of our large armies. We are reminded of theso oopperhoad efforts by a paragraph in theSaco Dem-

embarrassing

ocrat of last week.
40 loan asked for

speaking

In

by Congress,

of the 10-

the Demo-

erit says:
We understand that those bonds aro being
in large amounts, and
taken up by
they certainly do seem to offer great inducements to those who have greenbacks on hand,
and who wish to invest in government securities. If the government redeems its pledges,
and pays this loan as it ajrrtn to Jo, it will
provo a lucky investment to any one; and
the bart possibility of this result is worth
some risk.

capitalists

The Democrat lays no claim to patriot mm,
bat lest some other of its stripe may have a

pride left,

little

we

wish to call attention to

little historical incident.

a

department for

a

The oon von lion via called to order bjSewitself in cooseqaenee of Banks' illN. Grow of .New Gloucester, who nomall
conceived and ill-etaped expedition.
inated
Hon. Warren H. Vinton of Portland,
The military situation is very encouraging.
m Chairman, and J. E. Butler of Blddeford,
are
of
delay,
There are thoee who, impatient
and David Moulton of West brook, as Secredoubtlces leas buoyant in their hopes than
taries.
active
the
from
operations
they anticipated
On motion of S. W. Larrabee of Portof the previous days. Had Grant stormed
and
driven
Lee
House
land, a committee of five was raised to reSpottsylvania Court
the credentials of delegates and report
would
be
ceive
a
In
whole
country
from it, the
But Lee has tbereon. The committee consisted of—
excitement.
state of
eerre

Towards the close of the war of 1812 the
financial condition of #o country was deplorable. The historian remarks that a million

dollars could not probably have been rawed
by tho Government in any manner. Things
at last came to such a pass that, by a combi-

been obliged to abandon his fortifications,
and Grant has advanced his lines twenty-five
miles nearer Richmond, with scarcely the loss
a

man.

following particu-

lars of the movements of Gen. Sherman

Sunday, Ac.:

on

Sunday morning firing
usual, but nothing of particular importance
commenced

On

as

oocurred until 1 P. M. At that time a determined charge was made by Hookor'soorps,
which now occupicd our loft, Palmer, Howard and Schofiold having boen shifted toward
tho right to fill up tho
gap occasioned by
Hooker's withdrawal the day before. The
enemy were driven from a portion of their
Mcon'd lines, and Wood's brigade,of Butterfield's division, stormed a small fort, and took
a battery of four guns.
*
Owing to this and other successes, General
Johnston was compelled to evacuate, and at
last aocounts was in full retreat.
I estimate our losses in our operations in
front of Resaca at COO killed, 3000 wounded
and 400 missing. Wo havo doubtless killed
and wounded 2000 of tho enemy, and taken
1G00 prisoners.
Four of our Brigadier Generals have been
wounded : Murker, slightly; Kilpatrick,
painfully; Munson, seriously ; Willieh, it is
feared, mortally. Three general officers of
tho rebels are known to have been killed.
Our trophies may bo summed up at ono
stand of colors and seven pieces of artillery,
unlc«s tho cavalry has since taken more, of
which there aro some hopes.
We can doubtless pursue the enemy to
Etowah river with ooso, as the cars camo
down to Resaca to-day, the rebels not having
injured tho railroad anywhere south of Bustard Roost. Our telegraphic communication
is also perfect to Resaca.
From thi32uRkj!*e*t.—Wo rewired lost

week, just as wo went to press, the list of
casualties in Cot. A and F of tho 32d regi-

correspondent

ment up to May 14th. Our
had not timo to giro the names of thoso miss-

ing.

Tho

regiment

went into action on tho

Charles Humphries of Gloucester,
Wm. II. Thompson of Biddeford,
John Wentworth of Kittery.
On motion of N. J. Miller, Jr., of Portland, voted, that a committeo of seven be
appointed as a committeo on resolutions.

appointed

The chair

tho

following:

N. J. Millor, Jr., of Portland,
J. H. Goodenow of Alfred,
N. A. Foster of Portland,
C. J. Gfttnan of Brunswick,
J. M. Deering of Saoo,
C. A. Stnckpolo of Gorham,
N. G. Marshall of York.
on

credentials

maae a

credentials of 166 delegates, but tho list
could not bo completed until the arrival of
the noon train, and asked lcavo for further

time, which

They reported

granted.

was

following delegates:
Scarborough—J D Fabyan,

the

L Milliken.

S L Waterhouse,

JVellt—Joseph Curtis, Geo Goodwin, B Maxwell. Geo Ilobbs, E P Emery.
JVo. Btrunck—N Ilobbs, J E Hobbs, F 0]

Snow.

Yarmouth—C Humphrey, G Berry, 0
Pratt, Jos Young.
Freeitort—8 A Holbrook. Dan'l Curtis,
_

_

Field, Geo L Mitchell, II C Brewer.
Buxton—Mark II Dunnell, Jos Davis, Sam 1
Hanson, J D Hill, Wm Foss.
Kittery—J D Parker, John Wentworth, J H
Sanborn, Albert Wilson, J F Patch, J G ChainbtfSe
Briilgton—'S Pease, R Glbbs, C A Chaplin,
A Gould, E R Staples.
JVew Gloucetter—R P McGreely, S N Gross,
8 B Chandler, Allen Jordan.
Cumberland— Isaac Merrill, John Soule, A
Merrill.
York—'S 0 Marshall, J nragdon, jr,
Mitchell, G W 8 Putnam, E A Bragdon.
Pownal -IIJ Warren, D T Libby, Benj Terne.
JIWArtm-SamM Garlahd, Wm Gould, KB
Elder, Israel Boothby, 8 M Baker, Wm W

Mr.

probably ruin

King,

"Thero

me

are

and mine."

emergencies

Said

when

a

citizen should risk ruin to save his
country." The Governor said no moro, but

good
he

signed the bonds.

Tho reader may perhaps bo tempted to
compare the patriotism of tho Governor of
New York afc that crisis with that dislgjalty
which to-day seeks by every means in its

finances at
power to undermine our national
a time when failuro is uttor ruin, which
magnifies every sign of insecurity and conceals every tokon of prosperity, which magdisasters and belittle* our successes,
which defends what it is pleased to term
"violated southern rights," and has no con-

nifies

our

demnation to utter for such inhuman butch-

eries as that at Fort Pillow, and which betrays anxiety lest all its croaking* and pr o
phecies of national disaster shall not bo veri-

fiod.

The War News.
Then bu been
where
Lee

along

placed

our

no serious

during

lines

fighting any-

the

put

week.

hie army in what he eupposcd
position of such difficulty to take

would be a
that Grant must needs sacrifice a

large

part

of his army before driving him from it. But
on Friday Grant began a flanking morement

which caused the rebels
position held by them for

to evacuate the strong
a

fortnight

past at

At last accounts
Court House.
our foroes were trying to find the enemy south
of the North Anna river. Lee is thus driv-

Spottsvania

Richmond, and
•n twenty-five
oar linw have been that much advanced.
Sheridan's cavalry left our lines on the
James river and has rejoined Grant. We
miles

may well expect
Lss in his jourosy

nmrer

to hear of their
to

ftiohmond.

annoying
The siege

Darling has been abandoned. It was
commonoed only to aid Grant by employing
of Fort

a

large rebel

force to

proteot

it.

Butler's

Bermuda Hundreds,
army is entrenched at
with Beauregard in front acting on the offensive. It was never expected or calculated
by the Government that Butler*1 army should

attack Richmond, unless, indeed,
should display more weakness, than looked

the rebels

anyways probable. This army was expeeted
to Interfere with the eommanieations between
Riehmood and the South, which has been

accomplished, and create a permanent diversion in favor of Grant.
Advioss from Sherman state that we

py
of

Kingston,
Kingetoo.

occu-

and Rome, twelve mila west
The euooresful advance of our

12th with 252

being

ing,

men

and

came

out with

hours.

under fire

W?S<ibn/brrf-I

Kennebunk—H Kingsbury.

two.

Bo* bastes Fcrioso.—Tho Portland Adveras nearly played out ns a treasonable

tiser is

publication

took it ho

bo and live.

can

run

After Smith

tho concern in about six months

from two thouKind subscribers down to four
hundred, and the proprietor is determined to
drive men to support it, or drivo away what

Warren, Irory
w

Littlotield, 1* C Wigcin, I M Emery.
IVettbrook— David Moulton. A B Rand. J K
Andrews, J F Tapley, M G Dorr, J H Jones,
G M Stevens, A P Ayer.
,,
Bruniwick—C J Oilman, R Skofleld, J Snow,
Owen.
F
A F Cox. A C Bobbins. N Davis,
Cape Elisabeth—F R Jordan, 11 Higglns, II
8 Jackson, E F Nutter, W C Fickott.
dor ham—C A Stackpole, E P Lewis, J Mabry. C E Jordan, H Will von. G JW AParker.
Wheeler, W
Kennebuiikport—VT Smith,
P Stone, 8 II Gould.
Hollu—Thomas Carle.
T
Harptwell—David Stover, David Webber, J

McCarty, private, C;

once.

They

proprietor, altried it, and aro still

cannot crush out its

oeptcd:

part which

imates us," is especially felicitous.
don't the copperheads tako Smith up

Why
as

Lxttkr

a

Joiin Bright.—Sorno timo

rxoM

since tho Union

orado) passed

League

a

at Denver

City (Col-

brief series of resolutions,

of tho
tho
Hon.
John
services
Bright and
great
Richard Cobden, members of tho British Parliament, had rendered this country. They
were duly forwarded, and the following response was mado by Mr. Bright, whose name
is a household word among us, and whom the
American people have learned to lovo and

expressing

their high

appreciation

PRESIOENT,

Wallace, private, Q;
J Dick ford, private, 0;
Frank Dealing, private, 0;
Thomas Lawrenoe, sergeant, H;
James Brown, private, H;
J TV Martin, corporal, I.

meeting was callod to ordor by the
President, when Stevens Smith of Portland,
on behalf of tho Cumberland delegation,
The

of Josiah H. Drummond
of Portland, as a dolegato to the Baltimore
Convention, and S. A. Holbrook of Freoport

presented

tho

namo

Honry Kingsbury of Kennebunk, on behalf of the York dolegation,
nominated Thomas Quinby of Biddeford, as

as

substitute.

to the Baltimore Convention, and
of Alfred as wibetitute.
Goodenow
John II.
honor ;
the
names
On
motion,
ptesonted aa deleMay I ask you to oonvey my warm thanks
to the gentlemen who, "From under tho gates and substitutes were unanimoualy electshadow of tho Rocky Mountains," have ex- ed
by acclamation.
pressed their satisfaction at the coureo I have N. J. Miller, Jr., of Portland, from the
with
tour
in
oonnection
taken
great struggle
the folfor freedom and national integrity. From committee on resolutions, reported
the first I have regarded your great conflict lowing ,
as one in which all living men, and all genRrsolred. That thia Convention, having saerations of men yet to live, have a deep in- tire confidence in the ability and
terest—for 1 have felt that a failure of your the President and Vloe President of tbeUnlted
eetton to
free institutions, and of your government, States, cordially recommend their re^
nU.
so
would tend to perpetuate all that is evil in the offioes which they now admirably
tho governments or Europe, and to shut out
Unanimously adopted.
the hope of freedom to mankind.
After remarks by 0. A. Staokpole of GorI thank you for your kind letter, and heartH. Dunnell of Buxton, the
with ham. and Mark
ily I thank all the gentlemen associated
dissolved.
oonvention
sent
mo.
have
Tou in the resolutions you
Warren H. Vinton, President.
We are far separated by mountains and by
same thought for
the
think
we
but
ocean,
E.
a

delegato

integrity^of

the freedom of men.

The Fanning ton Chronicle Mid thai the
troojs to this point is a fact of great iapor- Patriot, a copperhead paper at that place,
Atlanta Is only thirty milss south of would Iom two eubecriben bj the hanging
tanoe.
It is very evident that of
oar present position.
Doyle and Thompeon, whereupon the lat'Johnston has not a sufficient army to risk an ter, who Km juat been ewteooed to twenty
engagement outside of hh strong fortifica- J«*n in the State Prieoo (or an attempt at
tions ; all other points are depleted of troops murder,
indignantly deoied the charge, and
to refaiforoe Lea.
■aid:—"I acknowledge that my past conduct
Worn Gen. CSanhy's department the newi ha* been euch aa to merit the condemnation
is encouraging. Porter's fleet ie at least safe of crcry hontet man, hut I secure
you that J
not krone so
out of Red river, and the army is reported
utterly fmil^ as to ftecome
safe at Semmeeport. Wo have nothing to a read* of iSmt mimmNt tAerf.

J.

Butler,

David Moclton,

Jf Secretaries.

Washington correspondent states that
Judge Wjlie of the Circuit Court has just
decided that plaintiff# can neither recover
and
profits made on former gold •peculation
A

remaining in bands of defendants, nor moo*
with them as margin or oollatojs deposited
under contracts for purchase of
eral

Mcuritj

that gold speculations have no standthe business of dealing in Court, and that
in gold •pocalativeljr ifl contrary to pub-

gold,

ing
Ik polkj.

to Richmond.
Gen. Meade has issued the

order:

plimentary

Iiriaonein.

repulse of the enemy. At
attacked
by Hancock tho rebels
position
were entrenched, and a considerable forco
between tho creek ho had crowed and tho
river, and made a pertinacious resistanco to
bis onset, but beforo dark ho had forced them
from their works, and driven them across tho
It is also said that in these engagestream.
ed in

the

Headquarters Arxt Potomac, May 20.
Ordkr: Tho Major General Commanding
desires to express his satisfaction with tho

good conduct of Gen. Tyler's Division and

Gen. Kitchen's Brigade of Artillery in the
The gallant
affair ot yesterday evening.
manner in which tnese commands, tho groater part being for tho first time under firo,
a
met and checked tho persistont attack of
led by one of their
corps of the enemy,
ablest Generals, justifies the Commander in
oommendation of the troops,
this

-PEN.

FROM

Division.

SHERMAN.

Butler's Command Fighting all
Day Friday.

Capture of the Rebel Gea. Walker.

Washington, May 21—9.50 P. M.
To Maj. Gen. Dix.-—Dispatches from
Qen. Sherman stato that our forces found in
Rome a good doal of provision and seven fine
iron works and machinery. Wo bavo secured two good bridges ana an excollont ford
Tbo oars are now arrivacross the Etowah.
ing at Kingston with stores, and two days
would be given to replenish and fit up.
A dispatob just received from Gon. Banks,
dated at Alexandria, May 8, states that the
dam will be oompleted to-morrow and tbo
relieved. He would tbeo move im-

|

Ludlow and E. E. Halo.

From Geus. Sherman and Banks* Com.
mands.

tho XIV. volume of this valuable

monthly.

for June is early rooeiv
ed. and opens with a fine steel engraving of
"The Young Brood." This is fallowed by a
Tho

Lady's Friend

handsome colored fashion plate, wood engravings of fashions, needle-work, do. Several
of the literary artieles are illustrated. Prioe
$2.00a year; 20 oents a single number.
Published; by Deaoon A Peterson, Phila.

Corner's Ladt's Book.—The publisher will
acoeptour thanks for the June uamber of
this magnificent Lady's Monthly. It stands

the head of the light popular literature of
the country. Aside from its high literal
merits, it la a paragon of mechanical and artistio taste.

at

of tho enemy

Longstrcet's

Tho indication

hospital

Ewoll's corps followed

night.
are

that the rebel army has
river,

beyond tho North Anna
lloke's brigade has joined Lee. The
fallen back

move-

mont of Gen. Grant has thus been accom-

plished

without any

severe

engagement

Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

Fortress Monroe, May 23.
The steamer ThomiiH Powell, Uon. Butler's
and report*everydispatch boat, has arrived, been
no hostilities
thing quiet. There Imd
since last Saturday night. From the best
accounts it appears that tho rebels received
•«)vero punishuient for their utteuipt at a
night surprise. They had to bury their
dead under a flag of truco.
Two hundred and forty-nino wouhdod wcro
last ovening,
brought to Hampton
all wounded since tlio ititti inst. Three
.thousand four hundred wounded havo been
brought from James river siuco tho army
first landed.

WAsniNCTON, May 22—10 P. M.
To Maj. Gen. Due:—On Friday evoning
Qen. Grant commenced a movement for the
to abandon bis
purpose of compelling Lee
at Spottsylvania, the details of which
position
lor obvious reasons should not be made public. It has thus far progressed successfully.
Longatreet's corps storUnl south at oneo'clock
after
on Friday night, an hour and a half
last

CHEERING

or

Guin-

NEWS.

occupy
interruption.
Gen. Grant Pushing on to Richmond!
noy's Station, Milford Station, and south of
tho Mattapony on that line.
2000 Prisoners Capturod Tuosday.
A dispatch reoeived this morning from
Gen. Canby, dated May 14, at tho mouth of
Attack on Gen. Uutler's Outposts.
lied river, says: "We havo rumors to-day
serious

source

We now

that all tho

gunboats ex-

portion

sissippi
to

pass

over

all the shoals and obstructions

point of safety,
be immediately repromotion for distinguiahed

enemy
will
Elieut.
antod Col.forBailey

by the

to a

nominated
and meritorious services.
An offioial report from Cairo, datal May
22d, states that tho army and gunboats wero
all safs at tho mouth of the R,*d River and
and Semmesport.
Maj. Gen. Sherman, by a dispatch dated
8.30 P. M. last night, reports that he would
be ready by this morning to resume his operations. Returned veteran regiments, he
all losses, and
says, have more than replaoed
detachments.
We have no offioial reports sinoe my lut
telegram from Gen. Grant or Gen. Butler.
Official report* of this Department show
that within eight days after tna great battle
of Spottsylvania Court Houss, many thousand veteran troops have been forwarded to
Gen. Grant. The whole army is amply sapplied with fail rations of sabsistsoee.
Upwards of 20,000 sick and woundsd have
been transported from the fields of battle to
the Washington hospitals, and plaoed under

Ifandaomeljr Repulsed
Negro Troop*.

bj

*

meeting of tho Alumni of
College, a committeo was chosen to
oonsidSr measures for erecting a monument
At tho last

Bowdoin

to tho memory of

ject

is

Prof. Cleaveland.

eminently

a

worthy

The ob-

one, and each

alumnus is solicited to contribute one dollar
for that purpoao. Direct, A. S. Packard,
Brunswick.

Dispatch** from

Admiral Porter

announce

the escape of his fleet from their Red Rivor
confinement, thanks to the engineering genius of Liout. Col. Bailoy, 4ct'nK Engineer,

Army Corps, who raised the water of
by a tree dam six hundred feet long.

10th

the river

It is not too much to say that tlio army and
nary both owo tboir rescue to this ono officer.

The Syracuso Journal well says that tho
timo is cloio at hand, when to bo ahlo to
claim the title of a "War Democrat" will bo

no empty honor.
Lot Grant got into Richtnond, and "War Democrats" will bo thicker
tlran toads after a shower. Tho really pat-

who belong to the class legitimatebo romomborod—let tho spurious
go to their own placo, as Judas went.

riotic

men

ly should

ones

Tonney,

Brunswick
that

of tho
cows

"Sloepy

Telegraph,

fits.

giring
placo except

Hollow" would allow such

ing nuisanoes. Thoy
as

is still

No other

eron

got

so

rov»

ravenous

to wander into stables and

stairs, and

sleighs,

or

up flights of
sleigh-bells and oven
the same thing, Tennoy is

oat harnesses,

what is

afraid they will do it. Ilis avorvion to tho
bovinea is such^hat he will not cat vc-.il.
Perhaps for him to do 00 would look liko
cannibalism.
Tho Portland Press will, on tho 1st of
Juno, enlurgo tho Daily ubout twenty fivo"
per cent., adding ono column to each pago
besides tho length of tho columns
proportionally increased. Owing to tho cost of paper, ink, labor, typ?s, fuel, Ac., the publishers fool
coapelled to hereafter chargo eight
dollar* per year, or seven dollars if
paid aotually in ndvanco. At that price it will bo
cheaper than tho Boston Journal, and also a
triflo larger.

Washington, May 25—1) P. SI.
To Mai. Gen. Dix:—Tho Iutest from Gon.
Grant's headquarters, roceivcd by this I)oin dated Mount Carmcl Church, 1
M. yesterday. Tho dispatch says everything is going well. Warren hiia -100 prisoners, Hancock somo 300 and Wright lias
picked up somo. Tho wholo number of prisoners resulting from yesterday's operations,
will not fall short of 1,000. Wvarren's low is
not over 300 killed and wounded. Tho prisoners captured nro in a great part North
Tho Louisiana Stato Convention, after
Carolinians, who aro much discouraged and
them. Tho pur- somo
say that Lee has deceived
delate, adoptod by tho dooisivo voto of
suit is denied on account of tho great fatigue GO to
10, tho majority report on emancipaof the men, but still Hancock and Warren
tion. Tho first section reads:—(1.) "Slawill be at tho South Anna by nightfall.

Prtracnt,

on

tho Atchafalaya, to-morrow.
A dispatch from Admiral Porter, dated on
board the flagship Blackhawk, mouth of Red
of
River, May 16th, states that tho
tho squadron above the falls at Alexandria,
have been released from their unpleasant
position owing to the indefatigable exertions
of Lieut. Col. Bailey, acting engineer of the
10th army corns, who proposod and built a
tree dam of GOO feet across the river at the
lower falls, which enabled all the vessels to
back wnter of the Mispass iq safety. Tho
reaching to Alexandria allowed them

Rebels

The

to-day

tho gunboats
to-night.
Ranks will probably reach Semiucsport,

Nathaniel Hawthorne, the well known lit*
celobrity, died very suddenly at Ply*
mouth, N. H., on tho morniog of the 19th
inst. Ho was travelling in company with
Mr. Franklin Picrco, for tho benefit of bis

crary

wero

From (he Peninsula,

Dispatches

This number oloses

loss

(Signed)

LEE'8 ARMY RETREATING

Banks' dispatch."
No dispatches havo been received
from Gen. Butler.

ria 3. Cummins; and then in order, poetry,
2nd
by Longfellow, "Kalif of Balduooa"; Miss
part of "Life on tho Sea Islands," by
Forten; "Fast-Day at Foxden," the writer
of whioh evidently does not believe in "spirits"; "Prospiee," by Robert Browning;
"Irving," by Ik Marvel, who always writes
well—besides qther contributions by Harriet
E. Preeoott, Bayard Taylor, G. A. Sale, Prof.
Agassia, Mra. Stowe, Dr. Holmes, Fits Hugh

our

for the Mississippi.
night
from Gen. Butler, dated at 10
my and were handsomely ropulscd.
all
boon
had
bo
that
fighting
A diapatch from Maj. Gen. Canby, datod
night
I
close
to
day: "The enemv are endeavoring Have the 18th, at tho mouth of Red ltiverpstatcs
in on our lines. We shall hold on.
that Gen. Banks' troops had arrived at Somcaptured tho rebel Gen. Walkor of Texas mesport yestorday, and will reach Morgansea to-day.
The*army is in better condition
troops."
E. M. Stanton,
than was expected, and will soon be ready to
(Signed)
Secretary of War.
resume offensive operations.

Dispatches
o'clock last

from rebel

The Atlantio Monthly for Juno isreoeived.
First, we have "Talk about Guides," by Ma-

slaughter

and will ho at Milford to-night.
No diapatchcs huvo Iweu received to-day
from Gen. Sherman, and none aro expected
lor several duvs.
Dispatches havo been rccoivod to day from
Gen. Butler, rolating briofly to tho respective forces.
Admiral Lee, in a telogram datod tho 22d,
to tho Secretary of tho N avy, states that last
(Saturday) tho enemy attacked tho ar-

gunboats
mediately

Hancock moved.

tho appcarance of the first number.

very health.
Goo. Hancock is soven milossouth of BowlGreen, and occupiea tho bridge ovor tho
ing
fered severely, especially from can later.
A dispatch from Gen. Grant, dated thia Mattapony. Our eavalry had a good deal of
morning at 8 o'clock, Iim aim been received. fighting, but drovo the enemy all tho time.
It states that the enoray have fallen back Our
position is now doomed important, and
from tho North Anna and woare in pursuit.
Richmond
is in greater danger than ever.
ia
Leo
in
tliut
Negroes who have como Bay
Our cavalry flanked tho rebel position at
falling back to Richmond.
Other official dispatches from headquarters Milford Station—French's
battery entertainsay that Warren, liurnsido and Hancock are
ing thorn in front—which catiscd tho rebels
tho rotreating army.
after
forward
pushing
Warren captured a good number of pris- to beat a hasty retreat, leaving behind a batoners last evening, but Iiaa not the timo to
tery, six officers and sixty men, besides quancount them or aacertain his loss.
tities oldelicacies, wearingapparol, Ac., sent
Hancock in storming tho riflo pits this
sido of tho rivor last evening, also took bo- up from Richmond the day before.
twoen 100 and 200 prisoners, and drovo many
Accounts of Gen. Sherman's operations
rebols into tho river, whoro they were
show that the robcls are in full retreat. Wo
drowned.
Warren also captured some official papers, havo 4000 prisoner and hundreds uioro are
amongst them an order calling out all tho coming in. Gen. Hooker has croesod the
boys seven toon years of ago to garrison Rich- river near Reeaca, and Schofiold near Pel ton.
mond. Ambulance men and musicians are Stoneman with his
cavalry, is pursuing Johnalso ordered to tho ranks.
Sheridan was this morning at Dunkirk, ston, engaging them with artillery.

Belief of the Gunboats on Bod Hirer.

Gen

vanco on

inconsiderable. Tho
rebels charged against our artillery and suf-

Dispatches from Seo'y Stanton.

NEW8

destructive

ments tho

special

Official

a

great and

who henceforward will bo relied upon as
wore the 3d Veterans of tho 2d and 5tli corps
at tho samo time engagod.
Moado.
By command of Major General A.
A. G.
T. Williams,

(Signed!
Brig. Gon. Ttlxr, Commanding

musketry.

artillery

following com*

the falls
cept two succeeded in getting over
at Alexandria on the day mentioned in Gon.

New Publications.

adjourn

afternoon.

WOUNDED.

Joseph Whlght, 2d "limit A, face—Blight;
Walter Pom,
B, leg and shoulder;
£ M IlobliiKon, captain C, both lega;
2d
lieut
J A Iranler,
C, thigh;
Chares !{ Small, captain D, foot;
2d
lieat
Frank Patterson,
D, hand;
0 B Stevans, 2d lieat F, shoulder;
A P Harris, capuft 0, thigh:
81(lney Hutchins, 2d lieut 0, knee;
John Ladd, oaptain H, leg;
D C Clark, captain K, arm and baok;
John MoClellan, 2d lieut K, arm yd side;
Joseph Leavitt, lieut 0, leg;
of thigh;
C W Ward, oorporal A, amputation
*'
arm;
Jesse Jeffery, private B,
••
B F Whitten, private C,
"
"
Thomna Parsons, corp'l D,
"
"
Edward Cobb, private D„
"
Isrial Suniers, private D,
"
"
Lawrence Hassett, do D,
"
do
thigh;
I,
Henry Thompson,
"
arm;
J Q Edwards, sergeant K,
"
thigh;
J W Thompson, private K,
W C Finney, sergeant A, leg;
Maurice Bumpus, corporal A, leg;
A £ Fobs, private A, ear;
Georgo W French, private A, thigh:
J M MoKenney, private A. head—sinoe died;
Nathan White, private A, foot;
John Linscott, sergeant B, shoulder;
Junius Llttlefield, sergeant B, chest;
Timothy Elliot, corporal B, band;
Peter Braokett, private B, forearm;
Edwin Braokett, private II, hand;
John Harper, private B, side;
Charles Libby, private B, leg:
Charles Larrabee, private B, leg;
John Silly, private C, foot;
George E Morgan, private C. thigh;
Martin Hughes, sergeant C, leg;
Leonard Welsh, private C, neok;
0 D B Small, private C, leg;
William Atkinson, private C, leg;
George H Andrews, private C, hand;
William Sawyer, corporal C, ear;
William Brnwn, private C, leg;
Ira Emory, private C, arm;
E Codorette, private C, head;
William C Moody, sergeant D, thigh;
George Cary, private D, leg;
£ P Blondal, private D, foot;
R T Alexander, private D, hand;
G E Colby, private D, side:
William Hanlin, private D, leg;
Chas Merriner, corporal D, face;
Frank Day, sergeant E, hand;
W II Larrabee, corporal E. head and foot:
F 8 Gobs, corporal E, thigh;
Rodney B Atwood, private E, leg;
Charles Dunn, private E, face:
Albion Gitcbell, private E, leg;
J L Verrell, private E. head;
Isaac Yeaton, private £, leg;
Freeman Ham, private E, head;
C H Harrick, sergeant F, leg;
D Y Gallison, corporal F, leg;
John Godfrey, private F, shoulder;
James Fituimmons, private F, leg;
Charles 0 Hall, sergeant G, thigh;
A Antlioinc, private G, thigh;
Timothy Kelly, private G, thigh;
H Libby, private G, leg;
A S Hamlin, private G, foot;
M Gray, corporal 0, abdomen—since died;
Charles Webster, sergeant major, wrist;
Derious Richardson, carporal II, thigh;
L R Nefrall, private H, neck and leg;
G W Boynton, private II, leg;
James Conlin, private II, leg;
E W Whittimore, sergeant I, leg;
D A Ed wards,.sergeant I, arm;
J £ Bean,corporal I, head;
D Lamont, private I, thigh;
P Farrin, private I, arm;
J A Pickard, private I, face;
J M Evans, private I, chest;
Wm B Harper, private I, leg;
Daniel 8tearns, private I, arm;
D £ Andrews, private I, chest;
George Cook, privato I, thigh;

Surgeon 5th Reg. Mo. Volf.

David Moultou of Westbrook.
till 2 o'clock P. M.
to

Voted

and cared for,

hospitals

—

SECRETARIES.
J. E. Butler of Blddeford,

martyr ? That is evidently the bid.

our

Private

VICE PRESIDENTS,

"an-

into

•ereral of whom afterward died. The rebel
Iom is estimated at 1250 killed and wounded,
besides about 450 prisoners who were sent to
Washington last night.
Sixty citizens of Fredericksburg hare been
arrested and will be sent to Washington today to bo held as hostage for sixty of our
wounded men taken by them and conToyed

Missixa.

Charles J. Oilman of Brunswick,
John II. Goodenow of Alfred,
E. II. Banks of Blddeford,
Henry I. Warren of Pownal,
Samuel A. Holbrook of Freeport

animates us..

That "immortal tenacity"

ton

The

•
from Kingston, Georgia, state
Albert Gilbert, private A; A 8 Lyon lit lieut I
H Hunton, Gen. Sherman's forces aro resting and reB; Jacob Willey, private B; Wm Albion
Ross.
their stores.
sergt C; .Win Larrabee,privateC;
Geo B plenishing
/a;
Ji
v M.
\f Stanton.
Rtxmv
E; Adalbert Churchell, dodo:John
E.
W
(Signed)
do
do;
I
0
Purington,
do
do;
renoh,
Secretary of War.
Edward
Small, do do; John Bradon, do F;
Fay: do do; William Connelly, do do; OrW Grant, pri*
Wasuinoton, May 23.
en MoKenny, corporal F; John
To Maj. Gen. Dix:
vate H, Cyrus Thurlow, corporal I; R M LapDispatchcs from
8 D8
pam, private I; Thomas Lawber, do do;
Gon. Canby, dated Mouth Red River,
Maj.
K;
burnn, corporal K; Charles Frost, private
at midgight, May 15th, state that Admiral
J C Lombard, do do; Levi 8 Robinson, do do.
Porter has just arrivod. The remainder of
F. U. Warrkv,
Youn truly,
Gen.
will arrive

Hon Warren II. Vinton of Portland.

though they havo
trying it in various ways.
The immortal tenacity of Webster, the r«olution inspired in the days of a Jackson, still

brought

A Drew, private, C;
Isaac Doubty, private, D;
F L Lam out, captain, E;

L 8 Johnson, sergeant K, cheat;
C E Harris, sergeant K, hand;
A II Hines, corporal K, leg;
*
A M Brown, private K, arm;
J Clark, private K, leg;
A II Hutchinson, privato K, arm;
John Mcrscrve, private K, foot;
L F Ricker, private K, hand;
Levi Jordan, private K, faoe.

little patronage ho still has. The following
is a sample from its issuo of tho 20th inst.: B Pinkham.
So Berwick—Into P \catonf John B Nctl*
The Advertiser asks no favors of anybody
ly. J A Harmon, G II Abbott, Abner Boston.
its
merits.
beyond
Alfred—Abner Mitchell, S Littlcficld, G H
It hows down to no power but God's power, and to nono on earth, or in tho regions
Limerick—H L Mitchcll, L Boothby, J B
beneath earth.
GUpatrick.
AH tho combinod advertising, narrowwYVirfield—Joseph Moore.
minded, little-soulcd merchants and traders
Tho committoo on permanont organisation
of Portland cannot buy it. They daro not mado the
following report, which was acmob it, though infuriated to do it more than

of Gen. Meade.

occurred

"

partial report, stating that they had received tho
Tho committee

Complimentary Order

m

of importanoe
yesterday.
engagomenta with the enemj ainoe wounded from the fight on Thursday P. M.
to
the
date:
5th
present
Maj
were sent to Frodericuburg during the day.
KILLED.
The loss was about 1100, over 100 of whom
George Brood, private, B;
were sent to Washington.
Moses Hanion, private, B;
A largo numbor of wounded rebels were
Andrew

KlWha

Nathaniel Hobbs of North Berwiok,
Geo. W. Woodman of Portland,

Thia statement is doe to the ohiefi of the Floridians wore enabled to escapo from the
and their respective aw amp*."
army staffs tod bureaus
A con rent Ion at Beaufort had chonon dele*
corpa, to whom the credit belong*.
Edwin M. Stanton,
Ratai to the Baltimore Convention, headed
(Signed)
Secretary of War.
bj Gen. Sax ton.
The attack on rort Sumter lasted through
the 13th and 14th. Two casemates of SumWashington, May 24-10.30 P. M.
from
To Maj. Gtn. Dix:—A dispatch
tor wcro opened, and a
large portifln of tho
Geo. Grant, dated at 11 o'clock last night, new parapet tumbled into the water. The
states that the army moved from its position south
portion of the face of Fort Moultria
to the Anna, followed closely by Lee's army. was also knocked down.
of
The 5th and Ctb corps marched by way
Tho attack was still going on at the latest
Harris' store to Jericho Ford, and the 5th datee.
succoedql in effecting a crossing and getting
a position without much opposition. ShortGENERAL SUMMARY.
ly after, however, they were violently attacked
and handsomely repulsed the aasnnlt without
By a vote of 190 yeas to 8 nays, tho Gen*
We captured Home
much trouble to ua.
oral
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
looks
exceedingly
Everything
avorable to us.
Church has excluded slaveholders from memAnother dispatch, giving in detail tho
movements of our corps, and speaking of the bership.
Charles Dickons gets $00,000 for the copyrebel assault on Warren's position, says ho
I huvo
was attacked with groat vehemonco.
of his new work entitled "Our Mutual
right
never heard more rapid or massive lire cither
half of which tho publishers ad*
Friend,"
resultattack
The
or
of

Thursday Evening.

Arroit of Cltlssns of Tredniokaborx
Hostages.

•oricfl of

sleeTo, and put your faith

nati Gazotto contains the

on

Editor Union and Journal :
Washington, May 21.
Sir > I herewith odoIom the list for puliaof the Army
from
•A
Headquarter*
dispatch
tion, ot the killed, woanded and missing of or the
I'dto mac, dated to-day. Bays nothing
the
in
Maine
Volunteer*,
the-6UKRegimeot

Charles E Jones, private, E;

150,
Killed eight,
eight
8 Kimball, J A Lord, J II Plumwounded 39, missing 55. Co A lost 3 killed
Welch.
Jacob
nation of want of confidence and want of
mer,
—privates, C. K. Witham, Kittcry ; C. W.
Standith- A L Elwell, R B Whltcomb, Chas
patriotism, the Bankers of tho city of New Whitten, Watcrboro', and Geo. W. Remick, Thompson, J II Philbrick.
York refused to tako the bonds of the United
Portland—J 8 Winslow, Geo DavIs, J J
Kittcry. Wounded 8—G. 11. Smith, Au- Thompson,
C P Thurston, Sam'l Davis, G t
States.
gusta, leg, badly; C. II. Day, Waterboro', Kimball, D Libby, E P Banks, W 8 Phllbrook
In that emergency a citizen of New York
J Whitney, WC Means, 8 W
do.; Corp. Wm. II. Staples, Kittery, shoul- 8 Whittfcmore,
Larrabee, J K Thompson, D Choate, A I Morwent to Got. Daniel D. Tompkins and told
Thos.
Benson, Biddeford, leg; pin, II B Hart. C A Gilson, J R Cary. EClemder, badly;
8 Smith,
him that tho harbor of New York must bo Patrick
G L
Bailey,
McCarthy, head, slightly; John ents, J Smith, N A Foster,
W H Vinton,
fortified; that it could not bo dono unless! Edgocorab, Biddeford, fingorshot off; Ammi NJ Miller, jr, GE II Kulghta,
Benj Stevens, jr, Carey, G W
money could be raised upon tho national se- Manson, Kittery, head; John Fornald, do., O Fox, J J W Reeves. O T Foster, 8 B I'sokart.
Saeo—Jos Stevens, B F Kedlon, D Smith, jr.
curities; und that tho bankers would not body. Missing, ten.
O B Chadbourne, S F Chase. Ivory Lord, J M
indorse
would
tho
Governor
unless
tboso
tako
Co F—Killed, two: Lt. F. S. Gurney, Deerinir, II Cleaves. 1' C 8ands, James Andrews.
Biddeford—Dan'l Holraan, N II Goodwin, 8
them.
Saco; Augustus Nason, South Berwick. P Adams,
8 W Luques, Wm 11 Thompson. FranTho Governor thought a moment, llo
Wounded, four—WnrS. Knox, Oliver Hink- cis York, Thos Quinby, J E Butler, Chas II
Milliken.Thos H Cole.
■aid, very naturally, "If I sign tboaa bonds,
ley, Jesso Dudley and S. S. Henderson. MissE
it will

Hospital 1st Dnrnioit, 6th Aunr Ootri,
Nrar Spottstlvania 0. Hocas, Va.,

S. W. Larrabee, Portland.
llcuben Higgins, Capo Elizabeth.
George W. Parker, Gorham.
Thus. II. Cole. Biddeford.

Pin that fact to your coat
John II. Goodenow, Alfred.
in God, Grant and
On motion of Nathaniel llobbe of North
tho Government.
Berwick, voted, that a committee of fivo be
Said
on permanent organisation.
From Sherman's Cowan n.—The Cincin- appointed
committee consisted of the following persons:

of

The Wounded

00BBE8P0HDEN0E.

OONVEHTIOH,

AT SAOO, MAY 26.

happy

Patriotism.

Cheap

FIBST DI8TRI0T

loog time
of
to oome, by wnj
any activity against the
haYe
will
It
rebel*.
enough to do to pre-

expect from this

Geo. Butler, In a disnatch uated Head- very and involuntary servitude, except
in tho Held, at o'clook this mornpunishment for crime, whoroof tho

Fits Hugh Leo, with
Siuartcrs,
ng, reports that "Gen.
mado
and

shall havo boon

duly oonviotcd,

are

as

a

party

hereby

artillery,
at Wilson's wharf, north forovor abolished and prohibited thrqpghout
Fort Powhottan, tho State." (2.) "Tho Legislature shall
bolow
side of James river,
garrisoned by two negro regimonts, Brig. malco no law rocognixing tho right of propGeneral Wiluo commanding, was handsomein man." Alack-a-day for tho
copperLeo sent a flag, stating tbat ho erty
ly
beads
when tho pooplo of tho slave Statre
and
dethe
take
to
bad force enough
place
cavalry, infantry
tack upon my post

an

at-

repulsed.

manded its surrender and in that case tho shall thcmsclvea abolish slavory. Having
garrison should bo turned over to tho author* nothing then to sigh for, the party will spoedities at Richmond, as prisoners of war, but
booomo a cyphor.
if this proposition was rejected, ho would ily
not answer

for the consoquenocB when hs

Th* Draft.—The Government Hm ordered
draft to 1m mado on or before tbo let of
before
July in those States when exists u deficiency

place. Gen. Wilde replied, "Wo
will try that.". Reinforcements were at
took the

once

sent, but the

tbey arrived.
(Signed)
Tho

fighting

was over

Our lots is not yet

a

reported."

under previous calls. In rrgard tonon- residenoo, tbo Solicitor of the War Department
has given an opinion that when a person
Philadelphia, May 25.
drafted claims exemption on aocoont of nonBullotin has the following spbeial
lhe following points:
dated at Washington, and taken rcaidenco be must prove

dispatch,

Edwin M. Stanton,

Secretary of

War.

from the Republican extra:
"It give* us ploasuro to be able to announoo that intelligent*) bos reached this
city that Loo, after falling back from the
North Anna rivor, commcnced a hastv retreat and had reached a point beyond tbo
South Anna river, pureuod with great vigor
Grant. Tbo latter is in the saddle all the
in person, and
me, directing tho movements
the
is evidently embarrassing Lao. Unless

1st. His non-residenoo in the district where
he olaims exemption at the time of his enrolment therein. 2d. What his plaoe of actual
residence was at the time when the enrol3d. That ho was
ment therein was made.
or is actualJj enrolled, and has been drafted,

or

is liable to

draft,

in bis

plaoe

of actual

All persons an liable to enrolment and draft in some distriot, and errora
in spelling the names, or mistakes In noting
Table of Dlstanoea from Blchmond.
rebels stop to fight today, wo ahall next the occupation or residenoo of thoeoliabls to
bear of a grand conflict for the city o( Rich- military duty, will not entitle them to exMiles.
Advioce say that Jeff Davis and his emption from draft.
mood.
99
To Petersburg
care.
Richmond somo days ago. There
left
oabinet
surgical
44
To City Point
been
but that Richmond is by tbis
have
Over
A Woman wit* Hoaxi.—The New York
doubt
8,000 prisoners
transport- Is littlo
94
To White House
ed from the field to prisoners' depots, and a I time pretty well cleared of inhabitants and Obeerjpr of the 12th inst. eontalne a letter
no
To Fredericksburg
48
from iU oorropondent at Sarnaoa, In the
TO Guinness Station
large amount of artillery and other imple- is nothing Isss than a lortrcss.
38
ments of an active campaign brought awaj.
To Milford
Island of Oyprui, (Tarkiab dominions) da*.
23
The VtorMfi BiHUIssi
To Chesterfield
Several thousand fresh oavalry troops have
a most ronarkable /ana natur* recrihTng
33
To Hanover Juaotion
there. It ie nothing lea
been forwarded to the army, and the grand
dieeorered
ototlj
90
to Forts Bamter & Moultrie.
To Taylorrrllls
than a woman with konu growing out of her
army of the Potomao is now folly as strong Great Damage
8
in numbers, and better
head! She ha"one lane born on the tide of
10
supplied
Niw Yokk, May 12.
of the else and oonsiateoey of an orSO
and furnishsd than when tne oampaign
from Uiltoo H«jad 22d her bead
steamer
The
Arago,
09
ram'e born, beeidee three or four cor.
To Louisa Court House
dinary
oponed.
arrived.
has
70
To Oordoasville
Several thousand reinforcements bars also lost.,
niclM on other perta of the head. The writ40
The expedition from Jacksonville bad ex- or etatee that be has teen her, and that aha
been forwarded to other armies in the laid,
of
04
side
plored the whole oountry on tbe oast
bas been vieited by nearly all tbeOoneulsand
JoboRlrsr for 150 mile. Two blockIn that plaw, eome of whoa m
the same time ovar 30,000 TOinn- tbsSt.
Daring
runners weie oaptured at Smyrna with Baropeana
an effort to a«caro bar lor exhibition.
The eubeoriptions to the 1040 loan for the teers for 190 days have besn mustered into ade
or 5,000 making
ootton.
of
Somo
bales
4,000
300
and oquipped,
Whero U Barnua ?
week, as reported at the Treasury Depart- tho service, olothod, armed
! oatUs wen oaptured. A great many loyal
to their positions.
and
transported
to
amounted
$1,117,000.
ment,

equipped,

Sj

residence,

*-

Supreme Judicial

LOOAL k COUNTY INTELLIGENCE.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

Oourt.

Pwcs'o.
Mat Tow, at Avrttv. Datis, J.t
Last Sabhath, in S*co. 17 persons were bapwm
joined the
tis^l by Re*. O. T. Moulton, ami
At the opening of tho Court, prayer
church.
Mr.
offered by Her.
£obb.
The M&iae Western Yearly Meeting will be
URASD Jl'KY.
held with the F. W. Hip list church in Saco, ua
Usher A. IIull, Alfred, Foreman.
Wednesday and Thursday, 8th and 9th proxiLeonard Andrews, Biddeford.
Minister*' conference Tuesday P. M. at
mo.
Iliram A. Butler, South Berwick.
S o'clock.
Limerick.
W.

F,
regiment,
Emery, thigh, severely." We presume our
correspondent, Edwin Emery, is meant, as we
have not heard from him for

some

time.

Then* will be no services at the Unitarian

Church in Saco next

following.

Sunday, nor the

8abbath

The Woburn Townsman wants to know if all

1IR3T

Not
rarely found else-

down-cast chickens come from Bidditovl.

exactly
where.

; but Acn-clams are

Samuel B.

Emery,

ban ford, Foreman.

We learn that tlje 2nd Congregational Society
of this city (the late Rev. Charles Packard's)
have unanimously invited Rev. J. M. Palmer,
of Rochester, N. H., to become their pastor.

SCCOND TKATKRSK Jl'RT.

The editor of the Ilidleford Journal thinks
that next to "moving" and "house-cleaning,"
breaking in a new pair of boots is the mutl trying to mcu's soles. Guess he's troubled with

Jos. II. Gilpatriek, Limerick, Foreman.
Allesin U. Huff, Kennebunkport.
John K. Hanscom, Eliot.
James K. Huntress, Watcrborough.
John Jameson, Saco.
Joseph A. Littlefield, Wells.
Ivory Libby, Lotanon.
Rotart Merrill, Parsonsfiold.
Jonathan K. Plaisted, York.
Richard Palmer, Buxton.
Francis S. Rounds, Biddeford.
Samuel G. Stackpole, Acton.

oorns.—Portland Transcript.
We acknowledge all but the corn. Our trouble is a tip-top fitting pair of boots, Bro. El well;
"that's what's the matter."
If the citizens of Saco cannot boast of a hotel. they have the next thing to it—the very
best bakery in this county. Our friend, 0. T.
Jordan, having leased the bake-house on Main
street, has had it fitted up with all modern im-

SCrKRNrUERARIKS.

provements, and having experienced workmen,
he is prepared to excel in his line of business.
Every place in the establishment is a sample of
neatness, a fact which our lady readers will not
be slow to appreciate. Mr. Jordan is one of
our most reliable men, and we wish him a large

Thomas Smith,

Konnebunkport.

James L. Walker, Lyinan.
Oliver Winn, Jr., York.
Augustus F. Wormwood, Konnebunk.
Amos Whittcn, Biddeford.
Maki

success.

the

tue e«d

support

certain.—In

which

loyal

tho Government at this

speaking of
givo
Evening

citizcns must

crisis, the

Post remarks:
'General Wails worth is dead, Geneml Sedgwick is dead. General Stephenson is dead.
General Rico, the bravest of tho brare, the
man

has
to lead in tho most desnerato charge,

died; his last words—as wo learn by telegraph
this morning—a request—" turn meover that
I may die face to tho enemy." Blood has
been poured out liko water on thoso Virginia
especially, to look into their houses and see if fields during tho hist week—tho most precious
they cannot spare some nearly worn out arti- of tho country. Our bravest and dearest lie
cles of cotton or linen. We would call the at- on the field. Can wi>, dare wo fail in tho contention of our people to the foll&wiug articles test which has co«t us so much? Daro wo
which
that may be useful to send: cordials, jellies, leavo that ariuy in danger of dofeat,
securo tho victo
so
much
has
already
giTen
preserves, wines, brandy, eider, cocoa, choco-

late, broma, ginger, pepper, crackers, Ac., &c. tory?
belief
Let no ono pleaso himself with tho
Also, needles, thread, buttons, pins, slippers, that success is assured. The battle is not ypt
dressing gowns.handkcrchief*, stockings, brush- fought out; tho most tromendous struggle has
on
es, combs, pens, paper, books, Ac., Ac. One
probably yet t>> come—may bo going
large box has already been sent, with cordial*, at this moment, or may not come for a week.
Ac. All further contributions will be securely For tho sako of our honor let nothing be left
hazard anypacked and forwarded to the U. 8. Sanitary tochanco; let not the government
in time for reinforceCommission, If left at the house of J. P. Oar- thing by delaying to call
from tho North; let Grant havo an
laud on Adams St., or at this office. Let all ments
force, so that ho may put some
make au effort now, to-day, to do something overwhelming tho battle
every day, and so
fresh men into
for the comfort of our soldiers. Help is needed
that in tho final moment our army may bo
Seven to ten thousand have been
now if ever.
to reap tho
strong enough and fro*h enough
added to the list of patients in our hospitals fruits of
victory to their fullest extent.
within the last few weeks. All that we can, or
Is
chall do will not be sufficient to meet the deSrreiuou Wimk.—Winn. »f excellent quality,
New Jersey. from
mands upon the Sanitary and Christian Com- mute by Mr. 8p«ar, of Passaic,
from
cultivated sambuoo '-rapes, a tU»ck Imported
mission from our wounded.
Portugal, wliioh grow us large as Isabella grapes.
The wine Is exceedingly agreeable, and the grape
ami
from which ft la made gives It superior virtues
are more beneficial to the
^yMrs. L. A. Foss employs none but the medicinal qualities that
or
fruit.
best, nud most tasty milliners to be found. See human system than wines from other grape
Mr4. S*r<j. Reporter.

her advertisement in this paper.

jyThere will be a gymn*stio exhibition in
llrlshton Cattlo Marie©U
Quinby's (fall this evening, to which all are invited. The tickets are set at 10 cents, just
WKnsrsnAt, Ma3'35.
Atmarket—Cattle 121? j Sheep aud Lamb* 1949 j
enough to cover expenses, and may be had at
instructed
Swine -W03.
the bookstores. The class recently
Pricks—MtrlelWrr/'—Extra, $13 00 a 13 .V); first
in Soco will assist. We hope parents and othsecoud.ll tutn II 30j third,10 J:<a
ers will give thi* subject of physical culture the qualit.v,UOOi|j.">Oi
tallow
1073 pr 100 lbs., (tho total weight of hides,
atteutiou which its importance demands.
and dressed Ileer.

Card.
The Soldiers* AM Society of this city, on Friday, '20th inst., forwarded to theSanitary Cotn-

Hide*—11 (I -c per lb.
T«//oh«— Ktt—o j>er lb.
Sheep Skim—{.),"•<> a l.Sfl,
Sheared Sheep Skin*—li."> <i 500.
Calf Skim—iUsOe. |>r lb.
Stgre*—Yearling* fno to 00 5 two yrs.old,00 « 00j
three yrs. old, 00 a 01).
demand.
Ifarkini/ Orrn.—$I7.*> to f-'fiV In little
of
Milth Cutr*.—|lo»i 7.'i extra, V>« 100) tlie prices of
the
fanoy
Milch Cows depend altogether upon
the purchaser.
Shetp w j l.itmb'—Prioes, Sheared Sheep7to9ic
to I lc. I'cmand active,
per lb. Wool 3h«cp 10
to Vie per lb.» retail 9 tn
Jinn*—Wholesale
ISo
lie
por lb. Fat Hogs—Still
Spring 1'lgs Ift to
llogs S1 to >V' per lb) Corn lloge 9c.

mi*«ion a box of hospital stores consisting of
3 quilts, 4 pillows,
the following articles, vis
10 sheets, 15 pillow caM*s, '21 towels, 9 pairs
cotton and lrt pairs woolen drawers, 4*2 ootton
aul 3 woolen shirts, 31 handkerchiefs, 6 pairs
idippors, rt pain woolen *->cks, 6 papers corn
March, 4 papers broma, 1*2 cakes of soap, two
boxes cayenne, *2 comfort bags. 39 fans, bundles
of cotton, linen and woolen pieces, magaiines,
papets, ko.
A letter has been received from Boston, pratefully acknowledging the receipt of the box, and
saying that most of its contents were already
The following
on the way to the battle-field.
TitonsDiKt, Mr., April 23, IMS.
A ladly «( my acquaintance wan
I>kah Sir
cash donations were received the past week :—
of »ick headache fi.r
»ercr«%tUok«
with
troubled
J. W. AntbolD.S10.00t Mrs. C. Cowan, S'2.00;
and oould find no relief nnlll
Mrs. G. Hoyden, 81.00. All cash donations » nuiuticrL.ofH.year*.
which offectBITTERS,
ATWOOD'8
ahe trlol
will hercaAer be publioly acknowledged.
ed a permanent oure by the u»e of on* bottle.
of never*
with
M. J. Drrucn, Sec.
troubled
attack*
waa
My daughter
headache, and vomiting, arising from derangement
u*e
of the stomach, which hare been cured by the
Will Put.—The following incident rela- of these nitters, and I hare myself been troubled
been relieved
ted by * Now York correspondent, will bo with dyspopsia, which haa already
I always keep It on
by thla Invaluable remedy.
cure P>r all dahand, as ! believe It to be a »peedv
and lor feraniceraent* of tho stomach and live',
A gentlemen just returned from Washing- male
when arising from debility of the

SPECIAL. NO'JJICES.

appreciated:

ton relate* the billowing incident that traw»at tho White House the other day.

complaints
digestive organs.
Tour* truly,

CIIAS. WHITNEY.
mitrntrt %f C0Hnltrf»itt and b%tt imitation* wttk
a*J
lair
were
from
the
kottlr
it
I, tomt of vkitk art
Wost, Ikt tame fit,
gentlemen
present
Tk» gtn umiliai »f L. F. J two J
excited and troubledaboutthocommissionsor »%fnr4 "M." F.
a*
a *afftfuar<iajaiiH
and
i*« it »ijnr4 1. F. Atir—vi,
omissions of the Administration. The Pres- imjHHitwn »#«r«aa extua I.AUKL, rounlrrttgntJ H.
then replied : H. HAY, Portland, Af« ,«e/* Grnrri/ Agent.
ident heard them
For «tit »/ rttptetablt Utaltri m wiiUictnr gtnrryou Mm.
"Gentlemen, suppose all the
it
nad
were worth was in gold, and you
Bet ML. F." Atwood'» ai»d take mo 0T»a.6ia21
put
in the hands of Blondin to carry across the

Sired

patiently,and

property

Niagara Rirer on a Kopo, would you shake
tho cable, or keep shouting out to him Ulondin stand up a little straight»-r. Blondin stoop

Colgate's Honoy Soap.

Thla celebrated Talin Sow p. In *uoh universal
demand, It made from tha rbelmt material*. Is
Mslltl awl rwsollicwi la Its nature, frwcrnwilr
•cralH, and extremely br urdrlol In Its action
all Druggists and Fancy
upon the akin. Kor sale by
IjrtS
Goods Dealers.

little more—go a little faster—leanalittle
inoro to the North—lean a little more to the
South? No, you would hold your brmth as
well as your tongue and keep your hands off
until he was safe over. The Government are
carrying an immense weight. Untold treas
Professional Notice.
urea are in their hands.
They are doing the The unprecedented success that has attended Dr.
very best they can. Don't badger them. M<)lisi:
s treatment (bv Inhalation) fbr affection*
an
Keep silence and we'll gut you safe across.** of the Head, Throat and Lungs, ha* eaused suohthat
This simnle illustration answered the corn- Increave of professional builnees at hia home,
visits
at
tola
regular
dlacontinoe
he waa oblljced to
of half an hour,and not
to wait on
only silenced Saoo and Biddefbrd. He will be happy
wUh
who
ut charmed the andience.
others
may
all
any cf his old friend*, and

a

Elaints

Smith and
consult him. at his residence corner
where he may be found
Congress streets, Portland,
at all times.
3ft—lyr
Kutraace So. 2 Smith street
t<>

CorrxxuxAD ArriMTiB —The
copperheads
won't permit the traitor Long to sink into
that obscurity towards which be
naturally
DR. TOBIAS*
gravitates, but persist in dragging him boVENETIAN HORSE LINIMENT,
fore the public under pretence of defending hie
lias given universal so ti station during ths fburdisloyal conduct, anu shielding him from odi- Uea
years tt has been Introduced Into too Ualted
um. .It is singular bow naturally the rebel
Stale*. After being tried by millions. It has beea
bike
a
of
to
that proclaimed the palu destroyer of the world. Poln
folloft
sympathisers
kindly
If used
sort, and make his cause their own. They act cannot be where this liniment Is applied.
'* cannot and never has foiled In a sin.
as

though they were apprehensive the people ill.,

would forget tKeir dose affinities to the traitors in arms, if
they did not occasionally re- !
mind them of it. We see half a column at
a time in a
or
organ,

copperhead
justifying I^ong s treason,

palliating

whilst In the

not one word has ever
d-ranation of the mswacro at

paper

Xyractus Journal.

appeared

same

Shf,r«

T

*'or •ooghs, oolds and Induensa It
c'Bt ^tele will cure all tha
%0,w w«W
In every frmlly for sad.
J* b*,nf
***
«•*. ,,wru» cmU, scalds. Insect
"11'» perfectly
Innocent to take Inter.
°r
lo u,e old"t

SSBRffl
and JO cents
Prloa
,

in oon- KUts. Pace,

Fort Pillow.—

34

a >Kittle.
Bold hy all drur
Uortlaodt at., W.w Yorb.

OT Wedding

al remedy erer kuown for all complalnta peculiar
to Females. To all classes they are Invaluable, fn-

MARRIAGES.

They

periodical regularity.
duemy,
are known to thousands, who hare used them at
different periods, throughout tho country, having
the sanction of some of the most eminent Physi Fredene
both of Ssoo
cim« in America.
Explicit directions, stating when they should nel
be used, with each box—the Price One Dollar per
with certain y,

OilbertTiWof2^;^'
of this
city.

Kct

00'

S. J

au

ImTf

Cards printed at Una Offio*

In this city, March 11, Howard A, 4 years 1
Heads thnt Rebel
mo; March 19, John S, '2 yrs 3 mo* 17 dayr,
Against the rules of Taste and Beauty, in their
childrcnof Stephen T, and Nnncio W llumoolor or in the loss of all thelt color, may be only
changed In a fcw moments to any beautiful shade, ery.
In Saco, May 31st, Abraham Forsako), Esq,
by a single application of

74 ym 4 tnos.
CrUtaUara'a llalr Dye!
At the battle of the Wilderness, in Virginia,
Tho rapidity of Its operation, perfect safety, perIS. Lieut Fred 8 Ourney, of Sacu, of the
manent hcalthfUl effect, and tho IISII(II|I itaillB May
24 yrs.
and richness of tho hues It imparts, distinguish this 31*1 Maine regiment,
preparation front irll other Dyes In uso in this
country or in Europe.
CRISTAnORO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,
a raluable adjunct to the Dye, In dressing an<U>rouniting tho growth and perfect health of the nail*
and of Itself, when used alone, a safeguard tha
protects theSh esfroin decay under all clrcnuistan)
FOR 1864.
ves and under all cliines.
.Manufactured by J. CRI8TAD0R0, No. 6 Astor
House, New York. Hold by all Druggists. ApImlO
plied by all Hair Dressers.

THE NEW SKIRT

For Cough*, Coldn and ronaumptlon^
The VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM 18
the most approved medicine ever discovered. It
Aos stood the beet of all tests, Time, having had an
unprecedented stile of nearly forty yearn. It Is rvoonimendcd by our best physicians. our most eminent n/ittnt, the Prest, the Trade, in fact by all

For certificates, which can (>e given
extent, seo wrappers to eiioh bottle.
The Proprietors will cheerfully roftind tho money
If not entirely satisfactory. Price .">0cents and fit
the largo bottles mueli tho cheapest, lie careful to
yet Ike i/enuine, which Is prepared only by REED,
CUTLER A CO., Wholes tie Druggists, Boston.—
Cmil
bold in Diddeford by dealers generally.
who know It.
to uliiiuct-any

THE NSW PATENTED

"DUPLEX ELIPTIC" STEEL SPRING

HOOP

SKIRT!
SELLEA,

Effect* of IrregiilnWtic* Avoided.
I UNION DLOCK, has for sale a remark*
Too much eating and drinking, new hal its and
able Invention In Skirts. whloh will entirely
mo<les of life, often produce irregularities In tha
ohrlato
and tllenco the only objection to tho uso of
bowels and general health of. the system. But
vis t tho annoyance to tho wearer ai
Biiasduktu'm Pills will soon cure, the stomach Hoop Skirts,
the public, espcolnll y In crowded assemwell
u
will regain its strength and a healthy action of the
blies, stages, ooache*, railroad car*, arm-chair*, or
system will r>e restored. No Mkmuxks are equal
fitting down anywhere, from the difficulty of conin usefulness to tho
trading them ana occupying" * small space.
Brnudrcth'a Pilla.
DUPLEX KLIPTIC
Tho Invention of tiie
entirely removes tills dimculty, while
Brundretli's Universal Salvo and Allcock'a SPRINGS"
the Skirt the usual foil and symmetrical
giving
l'oroua PIaiten.
appearance, the wearer Is enabled to oontract It
any attention or effort Into so small a
Every man of. tho Fire Zouaves had a box of Hran- with scarcly
iu the
dreth'* Pill.« a box of Universal Salve, and an All- compass that no troutdo will bo experienced
coaches or cars, dispensing entirely
most
crowded
cod's Porous I'lutrr put in Ills knapsack free of
and enabling the wearer to
with
old
tho
difficulty,
the
be
attributed
fact
And
to
this
inay
e.T|>cnce.
tho usirof this skirt
absence of any of this regiment from tho hospital. derive all tho benefits whloh
Introduced.
livery *o(her should havo a box of llrandreth's has
Tho Invention of this "Duplex Kilptlc Spring,"
Pills, a box of Salve, and a piece of Porous Plaster.
like all other valuable Inventions, is of the most
They are sure to he useful, often life saving.
Sold by Dr. DRYDEN SMITH, lllddeford, and slmplo kliHl, consisting of Duplex (or two] Kllptla
Steol Springs ingeniously braided together edge to
Iml9
by all rcspcctablo dealers In medicines.
edge, being very flexible, tough and elastio, enabling the wearer to place and fbld It whon in use
THE GItEAT ENGLISH REMEDY! as
and with tho same convenience as a silk

NO.

easily
or muslin dress.

Sill JAMES CLARKE'S

Celebrated Female PiUs !

Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M.
D., Physician Extraordinary to tho (Juecn.
ThuVell known mc«l iclne It no Im poaltloh, but ft
snri» ami safe remedy Tor Female Oillicuities and

Obstructions from uuy cause whatever) and, nltlic'
it powerful reuiedy. it contains nothing hurtful to
the constitution.
TO MARRIED LADIES

It la peculiarly suited. It will. In a short time,
brine on tho monthly period with regularity.
In all cases or Nervous and Spinal Affection*,
Tain in the Hack and Lliubs, Fatigue on alight exertion, 1'alpitatlon of the Heart, Hysterica, and
Whites, these Pills will ofleet a cure when all other
means have failed ; and, although a powerful remtdy, do not contain Iron, calomel, antimouy, or
anvtiling hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions in the pamphlet around each
package, which should be carefully preserved. the
For full particulars, get a pamphlet, free, of
agent.
N. II
#1 nnd 6 postage stamps enolosed to any
authorlied agent, will Insure a bottle containing
Mold by all Drug
over M pills, by return mall.
JOli MUSKS. 27 Cor I land t at., N.Y.
RisU>
Statea Agent.
Sole
United
ylU

A Card to IdvuIIiIh.
Clergyman, while residing In South America
11- 11 1111 ~> 1.• 11 ar.v, discovered a *alo nnd siinplo remcdy lor the cure of Nervoua Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal organs,
aud tho whole train of disorders brought on hy
and vioioua hahlu. (in at numbcra liave
een already cured by thlanoblo remedy. Prompted by a desire to beueAt tho afflicted and unfortunate, 1 will scud tho recipe forpraparlngand using
this medicine, In a sealed envelope, to any one who
needs it, Frtt of I'karat.
JOSEPH T. INMAN,
Address,
Station J), Bible House,
New York City.
3m* 17
A

tuneful

The Confrwion* and

Experience

of

nu

the
Another Important
Duplex Ellutlo Spring, Is the durability of the
wires or springs, giving much greater strength to
the Hoops, which prevents their breaking or bending out of shape.
The New Duplex Kilptlc Skirt being much more
durable than the single wire, thus adding economy
to the advantages. Tills invention is destined to
croato an oxciteineut among the falrs<-x,ns no lady
will dispense witli the Now Patented Duplex Klip
tic Spring Skirt, after once using It. All rnado of
the new and elegant II and J 1 noli coyded Tape. [21
feature of

WEAVERS!

XT/ANTED, 10 or Usmart, intelligent cotton loom
VV Weaver! to weave silk. Thu hours of labor
are about ten, and the pay Is good. For further
particulars inquiro at this office, or address a Id1). P. KNOWLKS,
ler to

18

Lottors Romamlng Unoliumod

f N the Post Ofllco at llldderord, Stato or Maine,!
1 the 'JOth day of May, 18*U.
Libby Josiah
Abbott Carrie
Mai s field A C—2
llowdoin llattio
Mnlviti Jane
Boland John

Clifford Oretta
Dow Joseph IV
Dresser Jano
Katon Mary G

QoldthwnltJ
Orcy 8eth T
Hunt Amanda 8
Hooper Frauk E
Hill Henrietta
Huston Jane E
Huasejr Patrick
Leach Ann
Leslio Charles
Leone Nellie M

Murphy Wm D
Peek L.vdia L

Roberta Abbie F
Ulohards Eliakim

Roberta J nines
Smith Emily
Sweetser Edward M
Stevens Hannah W
Stevensi Mi/Vy S
Stone Nathaniel H

Tr-acy llridget

Tibiiitts Charles
Waterhouso James F D

To obtain any of these letters, theapplicant
must call for "ADvmmsr.D lkttkiis. giro tho date
of this list, and pay one cent for advertising.
C3T If not called lor within o*u iio.ntii. they
wiirOo sent to tho Dead Letter Ollico.
CAROLINE P. COWAN. P. M.

ever

——

Kid Finish, Futoned

Spring*,
Springs,

Tapes.

Only $1,10

90

Waoo, Maine,

mSfieSSttttSg'*

RIBBONS,

FRENCH

on

lir.
iy We Intend to keep

&<,.

hand and made to or.

flrat-olaaa Millinery
8toro. and our Head Milliner baring been a long
Umo In tho bnalnoia cannot be aurpaaaed for el*,
wlah
ganoe of atyle or neatneaa of taite. All who
to combino Neatness, Eleganoe and Economy, art
advlied to giro ua a call, and call early before the
ruah la too great.
ST Remember the

and Linen.

Yeila, Qimpure Vella.
Brown, Bine, Green and Tan Color Bang*
for Vella.

TRIMMINGS

person,repreaentlng

It oomblnee in

30

Days

firm of CHAD- I
persons Indebted to the late
BOURNE t DAY. are hereby notified that 30
of sneh perdays (Von date the unsettled accounts
sons will bo loft with an attorney for oolleetion.
The acoounts may be liquidated by calling upon
J. Chadbourne, at the old stand, or by B. P. Day,
It Is hoped that all demands against us will be
presented before tho first of June.
y
C1IAD1SOUNE A DAY.
4wM0
Blddeford, May 13,1861.

ALL

oflbr

cotnjkosed of the celebrate Callsaya bark,
They
WATCHES. CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
wlntergreen, saeaafras, roots and herb*, all pre*
found la a well appointed
•erred la perfectly pure 8t. Croix rum. Porpar- and all artlolee utoally
Strict attention paid to Repairing
tleulars, see circulars and testimonials around each Jewelry Store,

bottle.
Beware of lmpoetora. Examlnoeach bottle. Bee
that It has our private U. 8. Stamp unmutilated
over the cork, with plantation scene,'and our alenature on a fine steel plate side label. 8ee thai our
bottlo Is not refilled with spurious and deleterious
•tuff. Any pereoo pretending to sell Plantation
Rlttere by the gallon or In bulk, Is an Impostor.
Any person Imitating this bottle, or selling any
other material therein, whether called Plantation
Rltters or not, Is a criminal under the U. H. Law,
and will be no proeeeuted by us. We already have
our eye on several parties re-filling oar bottle*. Ac.
who will succeed In getting themselves Into eloee
quarters. The demand for Drake's PlantationlaHitIntore from ladies, clergymen, merchants, Ac.,
credible. The simple trial or a bottle la the erlworth
and
their
superiority.
tl«i>co we Iireeent oT
They are sold by all respectabledrugglsU. grocer*

physicians, hotel*, salooi^aU^b^andooiiotiy
DK.AKK A. COm

■tores.
lyt

P. H«

203 Broadway, N. Y.

aroTdcd.

The boats arrive in season tor passengers to take
the earliest trains out of tao altar.
The Company are not rospoaitble tor baggage to
an amount e xceeo 1 n c $40 In ralne, and thai parson*
al, unless notiee is given and paid tor at the rata of
one passenger tor every $M0 addlUoaal value.

desirable and elegantly

and a perfect 8kirt Supporter,
of Prubato holden at Saoo, within fitting Corset,
and for the couatyof York,on the first Tueaday ot rendering any other arrangement for keeping
May, In the year of onr Lord eighteen hun> the akirta in their proper place needleea.
aud alxty-rour. by the Hon. E. E. Bourne,
It la ao conatructed sa to relieve the body of
Judiro of said Court.
that uncomfortable feeling end the iojuriouaefMERRILL, named Exeontrix In a oar feota caused
by the weight of olothing uaoally
tain Instrument, purporting to be the laat will
and testament of Jacob Merrlll.lato of Konnebunk- worn by I&diea.

HANNAH

The Coraet Skirt Supporter la alao perfectly
C0W deoeaaed, baring presented
8rald
Kunrt'
to meet the new atyls of dreaa, giving
the
forprobato
adapted
lho 5>,d KiNtliteglr* notice in most oaaea sufficient fullness to the aklsts.
iint
tn?utrtd'
o!
this
a
oopy
Interested
all
to
by causing
persons
Mrs. Foy is daily receiving testimonials of
order U> be published in the Union tr Journal
weeka' the favor with which It la regarded by ladles
printed In lllddeford, In aald oounty. three
successively, that they may appear at a Probate who have given it a trial.
bo'den at Alfred, In said County.
A thorough Inspection and (sir trial Is res>
u«?
*•«» of the
of Jbdo neil«
solicited.
peotfully
i1?
-in
clock In the forenoon, and ahew oauae If any they
"
same

m

havo, why tho aald inatrnment should not be
itrorod, approred, and allowed aa the last will and
testament of tho said deceased.

C,t'Uoorg81,1 Knowlt°n, Ragleter.

Attcst;Oeorgo II. Knowlton. Register.

TEOTTINGlTALLIO^

HAWK!

PERFUMERY.

PLARS, POND LILLY. Ao.,

Sulo in J31ddelord.

|

Selected by her tor the Spring trade, aad tor sale
at snch rates as she thinks eaaaotfhll of plesstag
hsr patrons.

Bonnets

Watehe*, Clock* and Jewelry.
Coflla Plate* lurnlahed and BagraredaUhortaotiee, aad other kinds of enrrarlnr done.
The pnbllo are raepeottally inrfted to eall.
HAMUBL U. TWAMBLKY,
ALBKRT K. CLEAVB8.
Wtf
IM&
Blddeford, May.

ARREARS AND BACK PAY.

two year*,
$100 Bounty to thoee who hare eerredwldowa
and

or

been

wounded tn battle—aad to

Petition* to Invalid Soldiers and Reamen—al*o to
wldowa and dependent mother*, aad orphan (Utera,
aad children under diteen.
1 hare unuual ffccllltle* for prnaeeutlag the
alabort elaliaa promptly aad cheaply. Have
loot, aad
ready made a large number of appletla
of
raae
with aalfona *oece**. Mo pay required

'"Ttitttf&fiasist"
sassus?-"
MB
lyrti
Baeo, Mala*.

nowix a. ikiti.

Inveetleg

HIIOKMAKCILS wanted on t«md and «ewi
S. NKWOOMo 6 M1LLIJCKN.
Z0 work, by
18
Blddcfonl, March IT. ISM.
•If yoa wlah to bay par*
UaaiilKrairtl Draga u4 MMMim,

Mowing Machines,

Gonuine Patent raedlclnee, Cbotoe Pwftiiwj
Soape, and^Pancy Uoodiof all klad«.oall at
OK. SMITH'S Oraf Store,
Liberty Stmt.
4
t

A

Wanted,

YOUNO MA* l«to»yeariefate,t© worfcoa

;v a farm.
thlf oHlee.

Thla Ii a rare opportunity.

Inquire

17

at

Teacher o! Maslo* Burner street, I

maimae, uui m <
Prialed with Neataeeo mm*

TUIB 0FF1GM

it

BRADLEY, HOULTON t B00BB8,
waoUMAUl MUIW t*

FL0D1, flBAII! * P1»TI8I«1I8,
n OouMiotel

gaflST'^

*kMM Bleak,

Portland, Ue^,

4Mf

WSTEROR0aRAKI188 AND TICIK8
roa

Oao door Wort of York Book.

BOUU AHB LOT TOR MALB.

CHARLES H. GRANGER,
Planoe toned to order.

DhfoHft

FRY'S PLOUGHS,

••

mm. kUktwatooklH

•

[

/S

Sold by
Tork Bank BatMlag, SSSo.

4

LIBBY,

DBA UBS in

Iwdy-Iide Clothing nd Piniiklif GwU,
ICaii Strut, Iaco.

re>

BUCKKVK

JOHNSON

Aa>L 11. Jsllsiom,
William Denar,
Massiall Piancs,
cJomn U. Ooodwir,
Com, < Lsoiabo Aannawa,
( William Baaar.

MERCHANT TAILORS,

lyr

Pressed,

GEORGE I. GOODWIH#

owrar * koultow,

v

aad

—

NO. 5 CRYSTAL ARCADE, LIBKRTT STRBBT.
MRS. M* J. DftV IS.
16
Blddetord, April U, ISM.

SwIT

uddMtorala

r

a*n

eelve a eoutlnuaaee of the saase.
Pleese call at

COUNTY

William H. Taonreoir,
Datw Falbs,
TIokai H. Cols,

|

north srj»r/cr, ut.

a

Repaired, Bleached

Mourning Oo6da oonstantly on hand.
Thankful tor past patronage, she hopes to

Wo. I Union Block, BiMcfort.

olalm#
Dare facllltlei for the proeoeutlon of all
the Slate aud the United Statoe.

Shoemakers Waited.

Ribbons,

IN GREAT VARIETY k NEWE8T 8TYLE8,

0. H. SKLLEA,

J own M. Oooowm.
Viee President LaoVAnn Amdbswb.
■eeretary and Treasurer, Shadbacb A. Boo mar

Peajlona,
Clmmt *n Ikt r.ovrrnmtnt for Bounty,
>t rtuou
Back Pay and Prim Monty. WWW
MMMHAU.
unleM
1/1 I
No
charf*
bio charge*.

Bonnets,

Flowers,

President,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

lotora the ladies thai she

respectfully
has choice assortmsnt of
WOULD

Laces and

ORGANIZED MARCH 97, 1800.

HO BBS,

KBS. M. J. DAVIS,

Ao.

GT The above gooda are nil new, and open
inspection of the Ladka of Biddeford,
8aoo and violnlty.

YORK.

LADIES"

TO THE
a

to the

8ACO,

NATHANIEL

B. E. CUTTER k CO.
it

Blddetord, April 85, ISM.

The Largest Aaeortment to be found in the oily.

19

Long!

Shingles, Cloth or Metal f
quantity on band to sell by the OALton.

—-

—«r—

lj-44

It Is no new thing, but has stooa the test of years,
while everything else has proved a iallure.

A

Tkt Saco H'ottr Powtr Co.
Toilet Articlet.
Offers for sale at rednoed prioea, from one to one
hundred acrea or good forming land, part ofwlilch
about
within
loeated
and
scorered with wood,
Clothee Brushse, Hair
thrue-fourths or a mllo from the mw city blook. Hair Olli, Pomades.
Brushes, Finger Brushes, Teeth BrushAlso a large number or houae and atora lota In the
es, Amber and Bobber Ball
rlcinlty the mills. Termaeasy.
Tlioa. QUlNBY.^rawr.
W
Top Combe, with Side
Combs to mateh.

ntrrva p. TArLitr,

the exclusive

ase

Individual rights tor sale by the undersigned, or
we will
apply (he roofing when deelred.
It Is the best covering extant tor rooto, whether
oovered with

II0NNAIE8,1

fioreee,

■galnat

have

aA

ma

Last Twlfts a«

nciV««Urvy l,ut

speed,

Law,

purchased
undersigned
the above BoorTUB
right to manutocture and
CO and eityior BIDDKfORD.
lu the tows of

Hoop Skirts!

"oommendatlon la un.
n, furLh0r
A large Block of
In site,
beauty, style of action, and
neoessar)
this stock cannot b« aurpaaaed. We Lara
are
we
of
these
ooltaTwhloh
tho coutrol ol somo
FRENCH LEATHER BAGS, PORTE
ready to match, for fan or money, with any eolta
or even
POCKET BOOKS, 8CRIPT8, OPERA ULA08E8.
*KC' whetll#r Urew
%f'ne
not excepted.
Olflord Morpins,
Tkum»—Ten Dollars for the aeaaon « Seren DolWILLIAM HODUE.
""I
»? ,or 1801.
Proprietor.
I*)
May.
LVBINV BEST, I'JIALO.VS EXTRACTOFNIODT
JReal Entitle
BLOOMING CEKEl'8, KNIUUTS TEM-

TAPLEY \k SMITH,
Attorneys and Counsellors at

PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE!

than any other material with which a roof eaa be
covered, aad will

Thla Horse

(1E0H0K I. GOODWIN, Soeo.

ECONOMY, DURABILITY, AND

it Cost8 One-half Lett

THE EXTENSION SKIRT t

6wI7

MILK'S

1SOO

From the leading manufactories in the States,
to bo aold cheap m the cheapest, and warrantThe celebrated Bullion Blaok Hawk, ed to giro good aatisfaotlon.
vowned by Wm. Ho doe of Kennebunkport,
Uomethlnit New!
*111 atand this aeaaon at the Jmtricn
—— Houit St ,Hi in Saco.on SATURDAYS |
8ta'
a.l other dayalIn tho week at the Proprietor*!
ble, one ml le from the Port Village, and throe miles
down by the seaside,
Which I invite the Iadiea to oall and examine.
ip!!i
aud his stook are eowoll known In

For

Portland. Nov.*),1S03.

PATENT MA8TJC BOOFtKCe

drejl

from Date.

WATCH AM JEWELRY STORE.

exhausted nature's grent restorer.

Whlta.

SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME I Five Cents Savings Institution,

PLANTATION BITTERS,
which are now recommended by tho highest medical authorities, and warranto*! to produce an immtWin It beneficial effect. They arc exceedingly agreeable, perfectly pure, ami must supercede all other
tonics where a heathy, gentle stimulant is required.
NEW
They purify, strengthen and Invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome effects or dissipation A late hour*.
TWAMBLEY & CLEAVES, •
They strengthen the system and enliven rhe mind.
announoe to (ha eltlien* of
They prevent miasmatio and Intermittent fevers. TT70ULD re*peetfolly
that th«y hare
They purity* the breath A acldltv or the stomach. V) Blddeford, tteco ud rlolnlty,
They euro Dyspepsia and Couiiipatlon.
opened *tore
They eure Diarrhea and Cholera lltrku.
X*. 3 Crystal Arcade.
They cure Liver Complaint A Nervous Headache.
oocuplod by Bhaw k Clark, where they
They make the weak strong, the languid bril- formerly
for Ml* a new and beautiful a**<>rtment of
are

one a

AERAtfOBMllfTM

The iplsndid mv sea-going BUM;
•ra r»rwl CI ir. UwImm, end
Maatreal, will oaUl Anther bo
Um ran m follows
Leave AlUatle Wharf, Portland. every Monday
Tuesday, Wednesday, lliurada v md Wd»y, it T
ud CentrelwnerC Boston, evenr
o'olook P.
Monday, Tueeda^ Wedneeday, Thursday and frf.
,
dar.atTo'clookr. M.
Far*—In Cabin, 11.25. On Deck, $1.00.
N. B. Each boat Is famished with a large number
of State Rooms, for the aooommodatton of ladles
and families, and trarellers are rrminded that by
taking this lino, mooh saving of time and expense
will be made, and that the Inoonvenlenoe of arri
rin* in Boston at lato hoars of the night will ha

HAMILTON,

8. T.--1860.--X.

are

PORTLAND AND B08TQN LINE.
SUMMER

SDN

PARASOLS

40

Portland. Dso. 1.10(9.

PATENT C0R8ET 8KIRT 8UPP0RT£R!

truoool^"-"""8'
Attest, Ooorge 11. Knowlton. Keglater.

COE'S

liant. and

qoalitiee—Colored and

Paasafoapplr to

BMERyA FOX, Brown's wharf, Portland.
U. B. CROMWELL* Co., No. M Watt Stmt, Now
York.

Hosiery.
All aisee and

sand tholr Freight to

oariy as 3 P. M. oa tho day that thoy

Alfredfln

BLACK

Soman raNonar.
Waif

Hhlppars ara roqnsstod to

tha 8Uam er as
l#ars Portland.
For Prolfht or

French Corsets!

A true copy

T,IS

traal, Uuabae, Bangor, Bath, Angasta, Kaatport

A
UMBRELLAS.
tela and oredlta of bla aald ward are not sufficient
«*P«naea of maintain.
ir
aum
of
the
of Ouardlanihln, by
a
?h~«
three k
huudrod
dollars, and praying that lloenee A very large atock of the latest New Y. Styles,
*° ','U1'° *11 and convey ao muoh
both Plain and Embroidered.
^r,an'°
estate of hla aald warda aamay be neo>
ofrVk
the real
•wary to satisfy theclalma aforeaald:
Ordtrrd, That the petitioner rlre notice thereof
to all persons Interested In aald estate, by earning
a copy of this order to bo published three weeks
successi vely In tho Union 4f Journal,printed at DidAll Numbers, in Drab and Whlta—Stesl and
deford Innaid county, that they may appear at a
Whaltbone Frames— not Rattan.
aald
Probate Court to Be held at
County on the first Tueeday of June n«L
at ten of tho cloak In the forenoon, and shew canae^
MRS. FOY'8
Petition
Pr,r,r

in»

«

do

and St. John.

Colored and Whlta—of the Beat Quality.

C0.1nty

wva:
ott rssawMss,
that the gooda, chat!

A

llil

6.*

Tbo iplandld and Out Stsama&lpa
Locaat Point, Copt HoAaaa. tad
'Palaaiaei Capt Bharwood. will, aaI til farthar aotloo, ran fta follows ■
Loots Brown's Wharf, Portland, orory Wodnooday and Saturday ftt 4 o'olook P.M., ftad PlorS
North IU ror. Now York, oToryWodnasdayaad Saturday, al 3 o-clook P.M.
Thoao raaaalsara Sttod ap with Sao aaooimodft
tlons for paaaanrars, making this tho moatspoody,
safsand coaforUblo roato for traralars batwssa
Naw Tork and Mains.
Passaga, $7.00, Including Faro and Stato Rooms.
Goods forwardad by this lino to aadfro® Moa

KID GLOVES,

No. 00 Factory Island, 8aoo.

Sale,

celebrated

BUTTONS,

glovesTgloyesi

Court of Probate holden at 8aeo, within
At
Tuesday
0f York' 00 tb«
in May, ?
in tho year of onr Lord eighteen

T

petite, distress allor eating, torpid liver, constipation, Ac., deserve to suffer If they will not try the

AND~DRE88

In great variety.

Ladies' and Mlasss' Plain and Embrold'd Silk
Olovss, Lisle Thread Gloves, &o.

place.

INVALID t
Published for tho benefit, and a* n warning and
A CAUTION TO YOUNU MEN
CUSTOM CARDING
who suffer from Nervous Debility, Premature DeA3D
cay «>f manhood, eto., supplying at the name time
ify ono who has oured
$kr MttHB of Si(/ Curt,
!
BRESStJTG
CLOTH
and
to
Injuhim -•If after bring put
great expense
DREW &
rv through medical humbng and quackery.
SHALL oontinuo the business of Curilinu and {
Ily enclosing a pout-paid addressed envelope,sin
Cloih Drraainif at my mill in llolils, near
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
gle "copies may bo had of the author.
Moderntion. as fortnorly. Shall coiniiienoo oardiug 1
ALPRED, ME.
NATHANIEL MAYPAIR, li*Q..
20Ui.
aud
cloth
A»th
August
dressing
May
Bedford, Kings County, N. Y,
lyrtJ
I
Prfoo*ol Canting, f> oents per lb.
Will glre special attention to tho eollectlon of
ot
Carding and Oiling, 7 cents per lb.
Bounties and Pensions, and to the prosecution
I
"
ots.
6
'JO
to
Cloth Dressing,
pr yard.
all olalma agalnat the Uorernment.
Wm. II. Conant, trader, of Alfred Corner, and
Foes |3. No charge unleaa suooeeafal.
Johnson <t Libby. Slain St.. Saco, are my Agents,
Sam pat K. Hamilton I
llyrM]
Ira T. Drew.
with whom all Wool and Cloths may bo left for
carding and dressing, and to whom the same will
Barrels
900
For
be returned once In two weeks for delivery. Ileing
better and earlier prepared for Cloth Dressing this
all satisfaction
year than last* I think lean give
as to mannor and time of drcusfne.
A A HON CLARK. Jr.
31 Mw
Moderation, May la, I Ml.
Penons ol sedentary habits troubled with weakness, Uifitude, palpitation ot tho heart, lack of ap-

VEILS !

VEILS!

a

MRS. U A. FOSS,

ani Imano

M0
t-30
MS
ca
MS
CIS
MS

ClO

»»

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Embroidered, Hem 8titob, Scallop Edge, Laws

AND THREAD AND MALTA LACB8,

QT Ilobca oonatantljr

TJ0
10.00
ISM
I0.1S
I0JI
10.40
l&M
ILT~
1143

do

PorilMid.AprlMth.IOM.

Juat opened and for sale at Bargalna. Our MournBlack and White Laoe Yeila, French Laoe
lng i)epartment la complete with rieh
Vella, Mourning Vella.SllkTiaaue

Bonnets, Veils, Collars, Oloyei, &o,,

»»

CM
CM
Ml

FRANCIS CMASBt

HANDKCROHIKFS.

VKIL8«

FLOWER8 AND

do
do

4.18

lo.lt
I0JS
10.41
I0JS
IMS
IIM

11.06

do
do
do

do
do

10.03

I.UpaM0

do

do
do

106

LAOS BETS & LAOS SLEEVES. Portland and M. I. Steamers!

and all the fashionable ahadaa aad atylea.

Elegant

for
do
do
do

t.V)

fj| j.o
MO 40ft

Portland, ftt

Roarboro'.OftkfallWo

Some very bandaoma

"°°kTA» C0L-

do

TJI
l&oa rjft
do
7.41
IS.1I
IMS TJS
Portland arrlro
in
ttoksta
toas
whaa
ssals
dM
ftvo
Br Fans
parohaaod ftl tho offloa, thaa whon paid la tho aars.

Corded, Enbroid'd and Mourning.

Linen and Embroidered Ouffli I

"II AVI.NO direct communication with Boeton and
I
New York Emporiums of Fashion. hu jut rt-

do

_

Wells,

A tfood Maortment of

•

do

do

jtSo

Mf
US MS
»jn 3.18
t.10 sm

da

do

WaatBearboro
Baoo,

Kenaobunk,
Blddaford.
Blddafbnl.
8aco,
Watt Soarboro',

Linen Collars.
Standing,

Boatoa, at

do
do
Eliot.*
do
Junot., Or*t Palls Branoh,
H Dsr»takJaaotlon.B.AM.lLdo
do
do
North Barwtsk

Collars.

MRS. L. A. F08S,
FACTORY TflT.ATfPt

«lo

KltUry.

Bandsd, Milters, Mourning Md Valenciennes

Blddaford. Main*.

Portland for Portsmoath aad

Oap|jBU«^b«Ui,
Oak Hlll.tlo
8oarboro',

Boston
PorUmouth

COLLARS.

!

MORfiAT. inn 4TV. INI.

TRAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS.

SBorwIck

SETS. EMBROIDERED SETS WtTM TIES.
EMBROIDERED COLORED SKTM, EMBROIDERED LINE.Y SETS.

Liberty Street,'
19

ARRAIfGBMENTI,

do
do
do
do
Kennebunk,
do
do
Walls,
do
do
North BonHok.
JbdoUoo. B. AM.R. Ho
do
not. Qrt Falls Branch,
do
do
lot,
do
do
Klttory,
Portraoutn nrrlra
Boston

EMBROIDERED WAISTS, EMB'D

AT 8. K. ELLIS',
May, IBM.

.—TULZXJEtOAJ*~->

Blddeford,

oonsiating Id part of

Finish, Fastened Tkpes,

Kid

brought Into York County.oflira them
th«m to the Ladies of Bldasfbrd,
8«oo and vicinity at

GREAT BABOAINS 1

Only 90 cent* !
25

Portland, 8aoo 4 Portsmoitk
SUMMER

FANCY GOODS!

LOOK AT THE PRIOC8.

South Mauchcstort Conn.

7n*22

QUALIT7, &

THAN AT ANY OTHER PLACB IN THE CITY.
0

om

CONBBXCMO

LOWER PRICES,

a

C. H.

of Um Largsstand Best 8slsot«d
Stock- of Blob

STTLfS,

MOST ELEGANT
BEST

C. H. SELLEA,
Having joat retained from New York with

the largest variety,

Evans, Mr
Almira

Box, containing from 60 to 60 Pills.
IMlls tent bj mail, promptly, by remitting to tha
Proprietors, tfuld by Druggists generally.
liUTCULNtlg A II ILLY Kit, Proprietors,
61 Cedar street, New York.
GT Notice* of doaths. not ezoocdlur six lines,
freo ; tlioro abort that uuuibor will be
H. II. Kay A Co., Portland t A. Sawyer, Bidde- Intcrtcd
charged regular advertising rate*.
8.8.
and
Mitchell, 8aoo, Agents.
tord,
lyrtl

1864.

SKIRTS! SKIRTS!

Mr
W
,BuIIock.
A Hearn,
wJH*!Murth*
Tibbetts*'ami' ',iM

DEATHS.

Audrew Cobb, Limington.
Thomas II. Cole, Biddeford.
Moses C. Dunn«'ils, Xcwfiold.
Ebenexer Dow, Dayton.
Edward S. Goodwin, South Berwick,

bruised.—Portland Courier.

The combination of lmcradlents In theso Pills U
Chemists sad Druggltts, New York.
the result of a lone am! extensive practice. They
and Face, Soro Lips, ChilHands
Chapped
are wild In their o|>eraUon, and certain in correct*
blains, etc.
r«
Menstruations,
1'alnful
all
Inj
irregularities,
liegeman A Co.'s CAMPHOR ICE, with Olycermoving all obstructions, whether from cold or otb« Ine, cures Chapped Hands, Ao.. Immediately, and
will
of
keep the skin soft and smooth In the eoldest
erwlie, hoadache. pain In the aide, palpitation 'weather.
Hold by Druggists. Price ij cent*. Sent
the heart, whites, all nerroui affections, hysterica,
mull
1IE0EMAN A CO.,
for 30 cents.
by
Chemists and Druggists, New York.
fatiftue, pain In the back and lltubi. Ac., disturbed
alecp, which arise from interruption of nature.
▲ Dolightful Cordial and Valuablo Tonio.
Ur. Chrrwman'i Pilla was the commencaliegeman A Co.*« Cirdini Elirir of Cahtnga Bark.
ment of a new era In the treatment of those Irreg- poisesilng the active and well known properties of
Peruvian Dark In a inott agreeable form. It
the
ularities and obstructions which hare consigned so
will be found a valuable Tonlo In nil case*, but par
yrat f. No feuialo can enjoy tloularlva* a preventive to Purer and Fever and
many to a
good health uulesa she is regular, and whonerer an Ague. It Is a pleasant and palatable cordial, and
to the common whiskey and rum
obstruction takes place tho general health begins is much superior
blttsra so muoh in use. bold by Druggists.
to decline.
11KO EM AN A CO.,
3mll
Chemlitsand Druggists, New Vork.
Dr. Cfcr«'M>niaa*a PUIa are the most effectu-

W. Davii

Joseph W. Burrow, Saco.
James W. Brooks, Kilter^.
Benjamin F. Clark, Cornish.
Edmund Coffin, Berwick.
William G. Conaut, Alfred.

and L> mforth streets. One young lady had her
flice badly cut, and several other passengers

Sick And wound*] soldiers of oar army, in
camp and hospital*, are by reliable persons
represented to b« in very great and pressing
waht of proper and suitable material for dressing wounds, qpd cordials and delicacies th.it
would be grateful to any sick person. Old
partly worn cotton or linen cloth are the only
good materials for dressing wounds. New
cloth is not wanted for it is not suitable for the
We would* urge upon all, ladies
purpose.

TRATIR3K JCRT.

Alexander Brooks, Ilollis.

The Saco stage having too much weight on
the top, upset yesterday at the corner of Emery
were

Hasty,

George

Mark Hill, Buxton.
William Johnson, Jr., llollia.
George T. Jordan, Biddeford.
John L. Little, Kcnnohuukport.
Chart** Littlefkld, Wells.
John Lord. Sanford.
Edward Milliken, Saco.
William E. Moulton, Parsonsfiold.
Samuel L. Paul, Kittcry.
Andrew J. Perkins, York.
Gideon Rojs, Shaplcigh,
Charles Sanborn, Lchanon.
Rufus Smith, Kennebunk.
Hubbard Stevens, Acton.

Geo. N. Ward, of this city, now in theU. 8.
service, has rewired the appointment of lieutenant in the 7th U. 9. Colored Troops, now
stationed at Hilton Head.
We se« among the name? of the wounded in
the name of "Edwin E.
17th
Co.

Dr. Chcesemnn's Pills.

35 Cents to Bnvn 23 Do'lnrs.
HEOEMANV CONCENTRATED BENZINE removes Paint, Ureaso Bpots. Ac, Inftantly, and
clean* 8llk», Ribbon*. Ulove*, Ao..equal tone*.
Only aj cent* per bottle.

(wdditfrMa*

CHOICE FAMILY

GROCBRIEN,

P«pp«r«U Squar*,
ir. l. joHimm,

Itoo.

is

s. it libst.

sofici:

The eeb*hb*UprtpMiiaie eMail tea Qtiwi-

PEN810N8,

boon™,'arrears OF PAT.

AHD PIBI MOVBT,
Ff wrrlm U Uw Arar «r N»*7
Kild, mi fatten hiaatlf that m

plo/khn

CterswiwwwkK^

tolrv
auctioncsm*
AGKNT8,
LIFB AND FIRB IN8UBANCB
*
irrn iiall

-^Taar.rr'""
C.S.

/

lowing

composed last
Mr.
Pennsylvania election*,
fell, alter the Ohio and
who baa lived his life long a
by an old man,
the infirmity of age would
fl>r
patriot, and but
the ranks in the maintainentered
have
gladly
cause.
Livingsurroundance of his country's
with
Northern
sympathisers
doea
by
be
a*
id
of
his
love
maintained
has
he
the rebellion,

alons, notwithinfluence* with
contaminating
the
standing
and
which he has had to oontend, and the many
threats thereat From these considoft(repeatcd
erations I should be happy, as it would gratify
Jocato have these lines inserted In the
ooantry

MESSRS.

Have

1

JVttEMCJtJrJtiEIj
SATINETTS, TWEEDS,
PLAIN SATIN,

In

of every Style and Price, made in the most
reliable manner, and warranted to
give perfect satisfaction.

What though Jelf. Davis did invoke.
The kingdom ne'er can be his own—
For Absalom there was an oak,
And soon for J eft there will be one.

Garments of any style cut for others to make.
Wo hare also a large and well solcctcd stock of

If 8amuel should undertake
The crown he never can itossess,
lis soon would find a sad mistake,
As did his brother Jeff., I guess.

READY MADE CLOTHING!
o! the latent ntvlc, out amTraade by hand,
which will Ikj sold an low iu can
!>• bought clsowhure.

Ohio and Peno. come up and say.
Now let the traitors foam and roar,
Mam, Lute and Hue, and all the rest;
The nation yet will b« restored.
And all her loyal tribes be blest.

NEW SPRING

At a Court of l'robat« liolrien »t Haco, within
and for the county of York, on the first Tuo*day
In May, In the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-four, by the lion. K.K Dourne,
J11 i :-■ of said Court:
the petition of Roxanna Davis, Interested In
the estate of Jamca Davis, late of Duxton,
In said county, deceased, praying that adtnlnlstration of the estate ot said deceased uiay bop-anted to Joseph Davis of said Duxton s
next
Ordered, That tho petitioner cite the
Also, a lino assortment of
of kin to take administration and glvo notlco
thereof to tho heirs ofsald deceased anu to all perof
sons Interested In said estate, by causing a copy
this order to be published III the Union k Journal,
three weeks
printed In Dlddeford.ln said county, at
a Probate
appear
Mr. Bond would take thla opportunity to thank successively,that they atmay
said eounty,
In
Alfreu,
holdon
be
to
Court
his friends and the public generally Tor the liberal
the first Tuesday In June next, at ten of
past {bur on
patronage bestowed upon him Tortothe
the clock In tho forenoon, and shew cause, If any
his
attention
business,
strict
atid
by
hopes
years,
the prayer ol said petition should
and Will cut and thoroughly inado garments, to they have, why
not t>o granted.
merit a continuaaoe of the same.
Attest, Georgo II. Knowlton, Register.
C. V.. BOND.
WM. 1IILL,
A true copy.
Attest, George II Knowlton, Register.
N. U. Scrcral good Coat and Pantaloon Makers
6
wanted.
At a Court of Probate hoiden at 8aco, within
and fur tho county of York, on the first Tuesday In
May, In the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-four, by the lion. E. E. Dourne,
of said Court
Judge
tho petition of Thomas Underwood, Administrator of the estate of Samuel Underwood.
Junior, late of Baeo, In said county, deceased, representing that tho personal estate of said deceased
AND
la not sufficient to pay the Just debts whloh he
owed at the time of Ills death by the sum of three
thousand dollar*—that said estate is Insolvent—
and praying for a lioense to sell and oonvey the
of the real estate of said deceased, at pub.
wholo
Your attention Is called to the stock of
lie auction or private sale, because by a partial sale
the residue would be greatly Iqjureu
Ordered. That the petitioner givo notice thereof
to tho heirs of said deceased, am) to all persons Interested In said estate, by causing a copy of this
ordor to be published threo weoks successively In
the Union and Journal, printed In Blddoforu, In
said county, that they uiay appear at a Probate
Court to be hoiden at Alfred, In said eounty,
of the
on the first Tuesday In June next, at ten
olosk In the forenoon, and shew cause, If any they
of said petition should not
have, why the

8. K. ELLIS',

MANUFACTURERS!

CREAT ATTRACTIONS!
largest Hook of FA.NCYOOODSever olkrad I
to the Ladle* of Hldtlrfbrd, Baoo and vicinity.
Among them may bo fouiM

TI1B

|

EMBROIDERIES!

HARDWARE!
Farmers'

be

Cambrie Edgings and Inaertlng*,
Cambrio Bands and Flouncing.

Abo, a great variety or

Infant**' Waists.

Manufacturers' Supplies, Ac.

COLLARS! COLLARS!

kept by tho subscriber at

•

granted.

prayer

Attest, George U. Knowlton. Register.

A true copy.
Attest, Cieor^o II. Knowlton, Roglster,
At a Court of Probate holdon at Haoo, within
and fbr the County of York, on tho first Tuesday
In May, In the year o! our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-four, by the lIon.E.E.Uourne,
Judge of raid Court
T. LOUD, Administratrix of the estate of
Samuel Lord, late of Kennebunk, in said county. deceased, having presented her first aocount of
administration of the estate of said deceased fbr
allowance.
Ordered, That tho said accountant give notice to all persons Interested, by eauslng a
three weeks
copy of this order to be published
successively In the Union 4- Journal, printed at
Illddelord, in said county tlmt they may appear
at a Probate Court to lie hoiden at Alfred, In
said county, on tho first Tuesday In June next,
at ten of the clock In tho fbrcnoon, and show
cause if any thoy havo, why the same should not
be allowed.

ANNA
NO. 2, CHESTNUT ST.,

A splendid assortment of
Real Thread ami Malta Collar*,
Valeacionnea Collars.
Cam brio Collar*.
Cambrio Set*.
Linen beU.

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE*
lllddrferd, Malae.

KID GLOVES!

THI8 STOCK IS NEW,

A ipli-ndid lino In all tlio dealrablo Colon and I
Numbers tUlk TaflkU Ulovoa, Lisle Thread and
Cotton Uloves, Ac.

hosieryThosieey.

TO

THRU]

;

l

DAY8,

ONE/

REMEDY,
■■AID*

CHEROKEE

CHEROKEE INJECTION

|

and will bo told very low for cash,as I purpose giving u»y whole attention to other business.
IWm. Intending Jo build this season will do \
well to avail themselves of this opportunity to
purchase their NAILS, TRIM MINUS, Ac., which
for a short time Is afforded them,
Please call and examine.
CilAKLKS IIARDV.

Attest, George II, Knowlton, Register.

A true copy.

Attest, George II. Knowlton, Register.

NEW SPR® GOODS!

to tha eitlaenj

nepeetfelly
DldJeford and vicinity, tliat 1 (ball conI of Haoo,nle
of
WOULD

announce

CALEK BLOCK, Saoo, known aathe
At Stora No
"Saurftr'i Cheap Catk start? when I am now
New and
a
opening large and varied * tor It of all
the
Freih Spring O—dt, embracing
Qoodj.
lee
Drew
and
Novel
Mew
Sty

SILKS! SILKS!

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

fiurTfylnc

styles,

Balmorals In

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
DOMESTICS, DOMESTICS.

CLOTHS! CLOTHS!

Wholesale Agents.
MITCHELL agent for Baoo.

yleowfl

THE GREAT

German Broadelotht, Dotthine, Fancy Caeeiaeree, Satinets, Tuxedt, Repel-

lante, Flannele, $c.

Indian Medicine!

topether

with a (tall line of

FANCY GOODS!

coMrouNDKP rnoM

inoh u an usually kept In a Pint Clasa
Dry Oooda 8 to re.
I would also aUte that I keep no B»htmian goods
that hare been stained and rotted by prolonged
aea batha, bnt ahall keep frt»k and prrfttt good*,
and aell at the lowest eaah pricea—hoping t>y keeping good goods and (Mr trade to merit a liberal
aharo of pubilo patronage.
ty Remember, the plaoe to bay new and ftuk
Cooda la at the

Sawyer's Cheap Cash Store,

CHEROKEE CUBE.

Semtnal
Ef An unfailing curt for Spermatorrhea,
Weak-net*, Nocturnal Emititont, and all diteaitt
canted by te(f-pollution ; tuck at Last of Memory,
Univtrtal Lattiludt, Paint in the Back, Dimnett of
Vition, Premature Old Age, Weak Ntrvet, Difficulty
of Br tat king, Trembling, Wake.fulnttt, Erupttont on
tke Face, Palt Countenance, Inianity, Contumption,
and all tki direful complainti cauted by departingfrom
the path of natun*
S3T Tula inedlclne la a almpla Testable extract,
and one on whleh all can fly, aa ft bu been need
In our practloe for many yoara, and with thouaanda
treated It haa not fkllea in aalngle luatance. Ita
curatl ve powera have been aufllclent to gain victory over the moat atubborn caae.
To thoao who have trifled with thelrconatltutlon,
until they think themaelrea beyond the reach of
medical aid, we would Bay, Iittpair not! the Cher*
oksb Cum will reatoro you to health and rigor,
and after all quack doctora hare felled !
For full partleulara, get a Circular from any
Drug Store In the country, or write Uie proprietor*, who will mall free to any one dealrlng the
aamo, a full treatlae In pamphlet form.
i*rlcea, 13 per bottle, or tiiree bottlea fbr $3, and
forwarded by ezpreaa to all parta of the world,
Sold by all reapeotable drugglata everywhere.
Dn. W. IL MKRW1N A CO.,
Hole Proprietor*,
No. 69 Liberty itreet, New York.
0.0. Goodwin & Co., 33 llanorer street, Uoaton,
Wholeaale Agunta.
y!eow8
MITCHELL, agent for Saco.

WISTAR'8 BALSAM

,

N*. 4 CmM Bl*ek« Sue*

F. A. DAY.
15

_

April 4, 1864.

"Buy me, and 111 do you Good."
DH.

LANOLEY'8

Root and Herb Bitters.

STANDARD Medicine ; irlthoat the poaalblllty
of a doubt the beat remedy known for the folGoa«
lowing, and all kindreddlaeaaeai Indigestion,
tlrenesa, Llrer Complaint, Pllea, Headache, HeartSalt
Rheum,
Dlsalneaa, Scroftila,
burn,

A

Dyapepala,
Lailnexa,

Languor,

Debility, Jauadloe, Platulenoy,

llumora, Foul Htomaoh, Ao
blood la
Dy the timely uae of thla medicine the
la
purified. The appetite la reatored. The ayatem
breath
The
atrongthened. The llrer lainrlgorated.
la sweetened. The oomplezion la beautified. And
the general hoalth la reatored
A gentle laxatlre. An agreeable tonlo. A splendid appetiser. A harmless stimulant. A rerlver
of drooping spirits.
Prloe 23,60 »nd 75 oenta per bottle. Sold by all
Gml8
Dealers in Medioine erery where.

$100

P.

.

B.

undersigned being
iWILD "CHERRY THE ofprepared
Pay
11II Drill BHD 101 NIABLT

licensed by the United
to procure Pensions, BounState*, are
and Prist Money, fbr soldiers,
ties, Arrears
Bills for Board and transseamen. or their helra.
portation of Recruits or Drafted men collected.
All demands against tlie State or United States attended to.
Having an Agent both at Washington and Augusta, and having had large experience, we leel safe
In asserting that any baslneasontrastedtooureare
will be fhlthtally and promptly executed. We
have also an Agent In New Yorlt, to attend to the
payment of Prise Money. Advloe free. Approved
claims cashed.

HALF A CENTURY,
At ft Court of Probate holden »t Haoo, within
with ma most aitonuuino acccaaa IK CORINO I
and for theoounty of York, on the first Tuesday
CORSETS! CORSETS!
In May, In the year of our Lord olchtccn
Cougha, Colda, Hoaraenaaa, 8ora Throat,
hundred and slxty.four, by tho llon.fi.R.Bourno,
Influenza, whooping Cough, Group,
Real Freuoh Coral', In White, Drab and Uray,
The subscriber offers for salo his I
Court:
said
Livor Complaint, Bronchitis,
Judge of
all uuuhen.
COTTAUK IfOUSE situated on
W. LigUKS, (iuardinn 01 JotliaroTarDifficulty of Breathing,
lle»-ht* corner or Middle and Acorn O
called Jotlimn Tarlmx, Jr., an
Aathma, and every
box,
formerly
streets, Said house la in perfect repair. Containing insane
said
In
having
lllddefonl.
county,
or
affection of
person,
nine rooms, with both hard and *oft water brought indented hla third account of Guardianship of
LUNGS AND CHEST.
THROAT,
THE
1
in by pumps. There Is a barn and shed atUched.
allowance:
lis Kald ward for
Including even
There lso»nnected with the lot a finely cultivated
That .the said Accountant glre notice
MANLEY 6 SAWYER,
Ordered,
Bugle tiiui|>K, Tlaln Uiinp, all colore. Colored Vol- I garden Oontainlng all kinds of fruit trees, suoh as to all itersons Interested, by causing a copy of this
CONSUMPTION.
and grape rlnos,
Office 83 1-2 Exchange Street,
vet Ribbons, Alpaooe Braids,(narrow) all shad**.
be published in the Union if Journal, print
apple. Pear, plum. Ac., gooseberry
to
order
all In hearing condition j and In the garden is a ed In Biddetbrd. In said county, three weeks sucFox Block, Portland, Mainr.
Tbere la acarcelyone Individual In
Urape IIoumj .*> x 17, with ','1 foreign ^rap* vinos, cw-'lvcl v, that they may appear at a ProbateCourt
W. S. Sawtrr.
J.
II.
Said
house
trees.
Manlrt,
and
nectarine
peach
13 varieties,
the community who wholly eacapea,
to be lioldon at Alfred, lu said county, on the
and lot will be sold cheap if applied for soon.
first Tuesday in June next, at ten of the clock'
ritrhb.icm.
French Lao* Veils,
In the forenoon and show cause, If any thoy hare,1
daring a action, from aome one, howHon. Samuel Cony, Uovernor of Maine.
Black and White Bilk Veils,
April 29, !S#I.
why the samo should not bo allowed.
Hon. J. L. llodgdon, AdJ.Uen. of Maine.
Urenarilne and Tissue Veils,
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DR. DOW, Phyalcian and Burgeon, No. 7 A » Rn*
dlcott Street, Boaton, la eonaalted dally for all dlaIncident to the female ayatam. Pro la pen*
Uteri, or felling of the Womb. Pluor Albua, ttu|»P. POND.
10
prefalon, and oilier menatrual doranmmenta, am
now treated npon new pathological
ipeedv relief guaranteed In a very few daya. No
Invariably certain la the new mode of treatment,
that inoat obatlnate eoinplalnU yield under It, and
IDnXJO-GUST,
the afflicted peraon aoon rejoice* In perfect health.
Dr. Dow haa no doubt had greater exucrlenoe in
JIm constantly on hand all kinds of
the cure of diaeuaca of women and children, than
In lloaton.
See. any ether phyalcian
Boarding accommodatlona for put lent* who may
wlah to atay In Boaton a few daya uuder hla treathas Juat made a largo and oholoe addition to ment.
Dr. Dow, it mo 1015, baring confined hla whola
bla lUt of
attention loan ofllco practice, for the cure of PrlFANCY
rata dlaeaaea and Female Complaint*, acknowledge
found loading no auperior In tho United State*.
comprising every aitlola usually
N. B.—All letter* moat contain {bar rod a tamp*
store, suoh as
or they will not be anawered.
HAIR OILS, PERFUMERY, COM 113, BRUSHES,
Office honra Irorn 8 A. m. to 9 r. u,
FANCY SOAPS, Ao., Ac.
<
to
Physicians'
attention
Particular
paid
|y
of Certain Cure in all
Prescriptions. II* baa on* of the largest atoeka
Drugs and Medlolnea In tho Stat*.and woald Invite
Or No Charge Made.
1
phyalclana to favor him wltli their orders.
Dr Dow la conraltod dally, front 8 a. u. to B p. v.
aa abore, upon all diflloult and chronlo dlaeaaaa ol
every namo and nature, having by hla unwearied
SUPERIOR
attention and extraordinary auceeaa pained a reputation whlob oalla patient* from all part* of the
country to obtain advice.
Among the phyMclan* In Boaton, none atand
TN Introducing thla Dye, I will aay it '.a the beat higher In the profeaaion than the celehratcd DR.
1 In the market, and warrant it. Any one having DOW, No. 7 Kndleott Street, Bo*ton. TIiom who
Grey Malr or Whiskers, and wiahlng to oolor them a need the aervloea of an experienced phyalcian and
beautiful Dlaok. should try It. It la
aurgeon ahould give him a call.
P. 8. Dr. Dow Import* and ha* tor *ala a new
Only 75 Gents per Box!
article called tho Prench Secret. Order by mall, '2
and the aaroo all* aa other l)yea which a«U for ft* for 11. and a red atamp.
it la
lylt
Any one tliat tries It, and la not aatlaflcd that
lloaton. April 1861.
the beit Dye they orer uaed, by returning the box
rethoir
AMERICAN ft fORRlOy PATENTS.
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turned to them.
Prepared by. R. PARKER LIDOY, and fold at
R. H.
bla Ilalr Dressing Room.Uulnby A Sweetair'a IUook
33tf
opposite the Posl Office. Slddeford. Mo.
At N*. 4 Crr«lal Arcade, gp Stair*,
Xllddeford, Malno.
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AUGUSTUS LIBBY,

NEW CITY BUIIjDING,

Drills,, medicines, &c.,

HE

COOD8,

■

Case§,

LIQUID HAIR DYE.

EDDY,

KUFU8 SMALL <fc SON,

AUCTIONEERS,

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
Office in City Building, iliddeford, Mb.
Wear* giving oar wholo time and attention to
the abovo business, and represent the following
vlii—TAf Ma*»aehuttllt MuCompanies aa Agent*,
tual Life, 1 oca ted at Springfield, Mass., capital
thla
in
orer $000,Ouo.
company wo haro upon our
booka over UN) members of tho first wen in Diddeford.Saoo, and vicinity.
Also, the New Enaland lAfe Company, located at
Boston, Maaa., capital ofiV00,000| its cash dlsbursementa to IU Lift) Members in 1858 was (333,•
0(J0, and Ita dividend lu 1803 was tri8,ouo. We ope.
rateaa Agenta for tho following Are companies)
Cktltea Mutual, of Chelsea, Mass., t^ulncf MutuFire Pollal, Qulncy, Maaa., Liverpool and tjonion
Int. Co., Nor.
eiM, capital fmOOtyOOOf lioneiek firt
$4)0,000 j
wleh, Conn., incorporated In 1603. capital
Piiento'/ua, of Maino,all good, reliable stock com-

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
U.
S. Patent Ofltt, ffatkingtan,
(mm4»r tkt act of IKJ7.)
70 State Street, oppoalte Kilby Street,

Laii Jgmt of

BOOTONf

«xt«n*iv« practice of upward* of 20
year*, continue* to arcure Patent* in the United
States | alao In Ureal Britain, France, and other
foreign countrlea. Caveat*, Specification*, Honda.
Aaalguments, and all Paper* or Drawing* for Patent*, executed on llboral term* and wlUidespatch,
Rciearche* made Into American or Foreign worka,
to determine the validity or utility of rotenta or
Invention*—and legal or other advice rendered In
all matter* touching the aame. Coplr* of the clalma
of any Patent (Urniahed by remitting One Dollar.
Aaalguuieuta recorded at WAahlngtou.
Ifo Jgmfp in tkt Unitr4 Statu pot»t»iti mptrlor
facihtit* for obtaining Pattnll or ascertaining tho
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Ida larire praottoa. made on fitter rejected applicaAl'PKALS.
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panles.
Thankftil for past flivors, wo aak a continuance waa decldod In kit favor by lh« Cominla*Ioiht ol
of tho aaine. Call and seo us and bring your I'ateuLs.
R. 11. EDDY.
friends. All businest entrusted to us will be faithand
promptly performed. SMALL A SON.
ftilly
TESTIMONIALS.
KUFUd
"I regard Mr. Eddy as on© of the «»>»/ eipih/»
lyrlU
Biddelbrd, Juno 22,18C4I.
and iutrt»»ful practitioners with whom 1 Lava bad
^SHERMAN'S IMPROVED
official intercourse."
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Commissioner of Pat«nU.
"I
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in assuring inventor* thai
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a |>er»on tnnrr mmptUnl an<l
employ
are aiinplo In construction, and not liable to got
Iruilwortky, and mora capable of putting their apout of order.
plications In a l'imi to secure for thcut an early
'.M. They are durable » with proper care they will and
Qkvurabl* consideration at the Patent UtUco."
last a lifetime.
EDMUND 11URKH,
3d. They will rave their whole cost every its
Late Commissioner of Patent*.
montha in olothlng alone, at the present high pri'•Mr. R. II. Eddy hat made for me THIRTEEN
ces o! cloths.
but one of whleh patent* havo
all
on
application*,
4th. They aav* a great deal of hard work.
been granted, and that li noi» ptndtntj. huch unT. L. KIMBALL'S
For mloat
of
inlttakeablu proof
groat talent and ability on
Hardware Store.
Mlt
hit part lead* me to recommend nil Invantors to
apply to him to prooure their patents, as they may
be sure of having the most fkllhfUl attention hv
stowed on their eases, and at very reasonable char
JOllN TAUUAltT.
ges."
co.
lloston, February, 18M.
lyrv
announce to tho cltliena ol
Blddcford and vicinity that they have opened
to Farmer*•
a shop on Lincoln street, In tho eastern ond oi
the (Juinby A Swoctscr Slock,for the manufacture oi
The subscribers hare for sale at their Foundry on

CLOTHES WIUNtiER.

REASONS

Blcldcford Marble Works !
adati5"&

RE8PKCTFULLY
Grave

Important

Stones, Tablets,

Spring's Island,

MONUMENTS,

Plows,

TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS. ftC.. &C.

Also, Soap Stone Boiler Topa. Funnel Stones I PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TEETH,
SU>re Linings, Ao.
1
Canldron Kettles, Ash .Mouths,
Work dono with neatneaaand dispatch and war
ranted to glve satisfaction. Orders aolioited.
I8tf
Blddeford, July 4,1M2.

Bookn !

WHEEL HUBS,

Books !

aubsorllNir offers for aale a valuable assort-

TIIE
mentof SCHOOL, MUSIC and MISCKLLANKAlbums, Blank Booka,

OUS BOOKS, Photograph
Portfolio*, Engravings, 1'hotographs. Note and Letter l'a|i*r, Wrapping Paper, Pooket Cutlery, Ae.,at
the lour tit ea^priettl
Na, 2 CrjMtnl Arcndr, Illddrferd, Mr.
HORACE PIPER.
yl8

85....FIVE D0LLARS....S5.

WHEEL BOIES.

We will make any and all descriptions of CasU
Ings u" I by formers and others at the shortest notloe, and at the lowest prlc««.
A share of your patronage Is solicited.
Horacr Woodman,
Joan II. lUlURNAtt
id
Dlddcford. Jane 10. 1341.

FRANCIS YORK
Will eootlnus to

keep at the old steed,

-A.T KIN GP S
OEOnOE II. KNOWLTOK,
Will procure Lountloa and Penalona (or |3- Ifa
ekargr» unlen lueceuful. Parties at a distance can
bav* their boaineaa attended to by forwarding a
atsOemeutof their case through the null.
OEOROE //. KNOtfLTOtf.
Addreaa
IBtf
(At the Probate OWce) Alfred, M*.

Carpetingsf

BTS!
AT THE CARPET STORE OF

F. A.
18tf

Blddrford,

CORN AND
(Wholesale
Also,

a

general

FLOUR,

and BetalL

and foil assortment of

whleh will be sold at tho LOWEST Market Prise.
dratcfbl fbr the liberal patronage of his friends
and patrons in the past, Mr. York would respectfully solicit a oon tin nance of the sumo.
ITtf
Dlddelbnl, April IT, HP.

Commission

DAY,

store.

oGOODWIN,
Commission NU.ro at the corof ALFRED and LIDER1T Streets, wbero
he has for eals all articles usually (bund at such
stores. Cash paid Jbr Becoitd-lland Furniture and
old Junk.

o-

No. 3 City Bnildlnjj, Biddeford.
L. A. PIJiJIB B
DENTAL

establishment;

NM. 1 NM« ( t rr"Wi

CORNER,

19-Choice Family Groceries,

GREAT BARGAINS

SAMUEL

j*"1,
thefen»«?n
us |

mat

cmae*

ic.

_

»i^r-.#r*"',ii'ri1*1

PUT

part of hU tlmo t othe treatment of thoea
cau»e«l by a eccret ami eollury habit, which
ruin* the Itndy and mind, untitling the unfortunate
"Ouly InQtllible remedies known."
Individual for bnaineaa or aoeiety. Howe of tba
••Free (rem Pol*un»."
rait and melancholy effect* produced by Mrly hab"Not diDgtroui U» tli* Human Family.
it* <>r youtb, are Weakneaa of the Hack and Lice be,
>alUU eoino out of tliolr hole* to die."
Dlnlnei* or the bead, Dlmneaa or Bight, Pa I pi udd Wholesale In all larja cltlea.
or the Heart. Dyipepela, Nervouineee, De_jld by »11 l>ru«lataand roUller* orery where. tlon
Symptom*
rangcraent or Uie digeetlre functiona,
'I!! Brwarb !!!or all wortlileaa Imitation*.
or Connimptlon, Ac. The fearful cffecta on the
•Bee that "CorTAnV name la on cach Box, Botor
loee
bo
memory,
dreaded
to
j
much
mind are
tle and Flaak before you buy.
or fplriU evil foreIIKNKV II. COSTAR, contUalon or Ideae, depreaalon
"AddrcM,
timidity,
averalon or eoelety.eelMlatruat,
'"Principal J)«pot 482 Broadway, N. Y. 6ml> boding*,
Ae., are among the otIU produced. Such pereona
abould, betbre contemplating matrimony, conault
a phyaielan or experience, and be at once reatored
to health and happlneae.
Patient* who wlah to remain under Dr. Dow*a
treatment a few daya or week*, will be turnlahed
with pleaaant room a, and ohargee for board moder
ate.
Medlelneieent to all parte or the eountry.wlth
(tell dlrectlone for uee, on reoelrlng deacrlptlon of
your caicj. _________________

tutiom.

M

Tft&ZZ&St?*
^Iuw»m«!

lnflamatlon of the Bladder

and Kldneyi, Hydrocele ,Abceeeoe,II omora, Frightnil Swelling*, and the lone train of horrible *ymptomi attending this elaaa of dleeaeo.ar* made to
become ae harmleea m the a Ira pieat ailing* of a
child. BKMINAL WKAKNK88. l>r. D. devotee a

Far lUu, Mice, RmcIm, Abu, B«rt B«*%
Malki la Fan, W*l»w, kc^ laarcta
Plaata, Pawla* Aalaaala, *«•
Put up In 23e.. SOe. and fl.OO Box**. Bottle* and
Flaaka. $3and $3 altaa for lloxew. Public I*bti.

Clay Retort Manufacturing Co.

STYLES,

HO. 3, CITY BUILDING.

gtone oT procreation,

PARTICULAR

HANNAH

B l?!rjhTnJ
"fJ,0lh0

reaerealand-Impure blood, Jini><>tcncy,»croiula,
Gonorrhoea, Uleera, palna and dlftreee la the r*.

tinue the

DRY AND FANCY GOODS!

to the Afflicted.

pn. DOW contlnnee to b« conaulted at hliofflce,
Noi. 7 ami 9 l'n<llc<>tt Ntrwt, H«<t<>n. on all <1 !*«««.
••"fa PHIVATKOK DKLIOATK NATL UK. «v
a long conree of atuiiy and practical ei|>ori«r>ce ut
unlimited extent, Dr. D. baa now the gratification
of preeentlng the unfortunate with remedlee thai
bar* never, aloe* be drat lntro<luoed litem, Allied
to core the moet alarming caeca of (iwrrhm* and
SfpktfU. Deneath bla treatment, all the borrore of

OPENING or

Compocnurd from Roon,BA*Kt k Lratrb.
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great Indian Dturelic, curt* all die eat tt af the urinary organ*. euch at
Incontinence of Ike Urine, Inflammation of Ikt Bladder, Inflammation of Ikt Kidnept, Stone In the Bladder, Stricture, (Jrave/, Oteet, Oonarrk*a,and U especially recommended In thoie catei of Fluor Jibut (or
irhttet in femaltt) where all Ikt old nauttont metli- In Blaek and Fancy Colored, whleb I (hall Mil at
tint* have failti.
extremely low prloe*.
In i highly concentrated form,
Bf It ia prepared
three
fromone
to
thedoaebeing
twoteaapoonafal
tlniM per day.
It la dlnretle and alterative In IU aetlon i
and clcanaingtheblood.caualnglttoflow
In Mew Spring Style*.
n all of lta original purity and vigor j thua removfrom
the eyatem all pernlcloua caueea which
ing
have Induced d!*eaae.
CIIBllOKKE INJECTION la intended aa an ally
new
or aralitant to the Cherokee Remedy. and ahould be
uwl In conjunction with that medicine In all caaea
together with a complete line of
of Gonorrhiffi.UlrrtJ'luor Jlbut or Ifhlttl. IU effect!
are healing. toothing and dtmulcent; removing all
the
or
Inatead
and
acaldlng, heat, ohordoe
pain,
burning and almo«t unendurable pain that la expe.
rleneed with nearly all the cheap quack Injectioni.
fy By the uae of the Chtrokte Remedy and Cher.
(uch aa Table Linen, Dorlea, Mapkitu, Towokee Injection—tho two medlolnea at Uie aame time
eling, Emboeeed Coven, *o.
—all Improper dlaehargea are removed, and the
weakened organa are apeedlly reatored to fkill vigor
and atrength.
pamphlet from
HP* For full pvrtlcnlara get onrwrite
ua and we
any druir atore In the oountry, or
SIIEETIMO, SIIIRTIMO, STRIPES,
will mail free, to any addreae, a Hill treatlae.
DENIMS, TICK1NO, Aa,
l'rloe, Cheroktt Remedy, |3 per bottle, or three
bottlea for $3.
manulkotunn' prlcea.
at
leefthan
or
three
Price, Cheroktt Infection, $2 per bottle,
bottlea (br $5.
Bent by expreaa toanyaddrcua on reoeipt of price.
Hold by all drugglaU everywhere.
l)r. W. R. MBBWIN * CO.,
A oomplete Stock of Woolezu, fbr
Sole Pronrletort,
Men'e and Boyi' wear.
No. 69 Liberty atreet, New York.
G. C. Goodwin k Co., 3d llanorer atreet, Boa too,

F.IIIMIS, MECHANICS, ON

NOVELTIES, NOVELTIES,

Ladies',Misses'and Chlldreu's,ln White andeolors.

ON

fcURES^
FROM

taRk^oticjbj.

SUMMERCOODS

Uulinpure Laces,
Bmyrha Laoea.

Attest. George II. Knowlton. Register.

HATS AND GAPS!

o. w. s.

|
I

_

quality, comprising
Under Shirts, Drawers, White Shirts, Collars, Ncck Tics, White Silk und Linca
lldkTs, Black do., Suspenders, Fino
Kid, Cloth and Ruck Glurea,
Fur Driving Gloves, Ac.

Thus have I spoken and thus I sing,
And thus my humble tribute bring
For him who rules the nation now.
And hope the Lord will guide Aim through.

Thr«»«l Laces,

GEORGE

of the finest

But Llnooln yet has stood the test.
And, like old Abraham, will be blest—
Anal when his work is done below
Will sing a song ot triumph too. ••

I

At a Court of Probate holden at Baco, within
and fur tlieoountyofYork, on tbe first Tuesday
In May, In the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-fbur, by tbe lion. E.E.Bourno,
Judge of said Courti
PAKCHER, Guardian of Georee W.
Merrill, a minor and ohild of Edward Merrill,
late of Saco, lu said county, deceased, having
presented his first account of guardianship oi his
saiu ward for allowance:
Ordered, That tho said accountant glre notice to all persons Interested, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Union tr
Journal, printed in lliddefbrd. In said county, three
weeks successively, that they may appear at a
Probata Court to be holden at Alfred, In said
oountv, on the first Tuesday In June next, at
ten oftheolock in the forenoon, and show cause. If
any tlioy huve, why the sauio should not heallowed.
Attest, George II. Knowlton, Register.

GOODS,

GENT'S FURNISHING

Now let ns look the subject o'er
And see what party has done most.
From western bound* to eastern shore.
To sink the nation deep in cost.

REAL

large rariety.

COATS,' ml & PANTS,

What though the copperheads rebel,
*Tis but a struggling gasp for life;
The weaf>ons ot old Lincoln will
SubdneUheir arias and end the strife.

Valenciennes Lmm,
Malta Lmm,
Brusaela Lace a,

Fowlg
KITilS

.Casslraeres, Doeskins,

D. ?. w.

Kll.

»

NEW COOPS I ON

triumphantly, almost

him,

TIB LOBQ BOUGHT FOB

Discoverod at Lastl

Important

SPEClAl_NOTJCE.

Glad Nows for the Unfortunate

■

under Mm cirvamxUncc*.
:
irty to decline
were
Editor: These lines
we

At n Court of Probate held at Saco, within
and for the county of York, on the Brat Tver]
day In May, Id the year of our Lord eightAMD
een hundred and sixty-four, by the Boa. E. E.
Ilourne.Judgeofiald Court:
the petition of Mary E. Hayes. Guardian of
Fanny Hayes of Limerick, In raid county, an
Insano person, representing that the goods, chattel* and credits or her saftl ward are not sufficient
to answer the lust debts,
HILL * BONO
expenses of malntalnance
and
charge* or Guardianship, by the mm of one
juit rac«ir*i » u«y
hundred
and
and praying that license
fifty
dollars,
well W«t*il Block of
raav bo granted to her to sell and convey so much
and American Cloths of
ol
the
real
citato
of
said
ber
ward as may be necesand styles, oomprtolnj Mna UUck
sary to satisfy the claims afbresald
and Kanoy
Ordered, That the petitioner giro notice thereof
toall )>ersons Interested In said estate, by causing a
i GERMAN, ENGLISH A SCOTCH
copy or this order to be published In the Union and
/oNma/.prlnted InBlddefbrd.ln said county, three
OLOTH8,
weekssuocesslvely.that they may appear ata Probate Court to be beld at Allred, In said oounty, on the first Tuesday in June next, at Un
of the clock In the forenoon, and shew cause, II
why the prayer of said petition
TOJYSi any they hare,
should not be granted.
Attest, George 11. Knowlton, Register.
ftC.
A true copy.
Attest, George n. Knowlton, Register.
SILK A WORSTED VESTINUS,

NEW STORE

sends uj the fol.
which,
do not ftel at lib.

ComtcmoATio*.—A soldier
contribution and explanation.

« rr»!

If AH

11

opened a new

ner

Mowing

11^

Machines!

LIBERTY BTREOT, .... lllDDKFORD
Extracted with
Nerrea Killed, Teeth Filled and
ol Uu, Kther or
cuter,
ost pain bjr the adalnUtratlon
Chloro&rm.
18tf.
Boat
IM3.
The
Uaohlno
tha -Least Monty,
for
30,
Blddeford. April

OBOBOE fl. KNOWLTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at

BUILT AND SOLD UY

Law,

Alfred, He.
attention to InrMtlnUoa ot
Will (ire particularnutUn
appearing on theraoUflea. and other
Alfred.

IBtf
Bdejn the public offleee at
b. p: hamii.ton;

WOODMAN * BUBNHAM,
Dlddefbrd, Maine,

IKf

A

FARM FOB SALE-

The UNPICRWOOn PArn, on the

Aflfcyr BBitonlU^.thr*allMfro.U»B
tor.
MSBSKbma Ifepot. will b« »*w
■JtfHMfceiln

Al.

•

If applied, fbr n>on. It r«nIWiif whleh lnownd with
wl•>orTOMrr.
If d.ilr«3. Appl/ lo JoMPh

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, SKTwiUfTlllhihulMlar"
fr lh«J»nd MpAimU
Ofllcf.—SO.MKK BLOCK,

WhIm *Lw,

»ow*I Wood Lot*. In UMTletalt/of
BIDDBFURD, UK
W.'P. Feeeea- »- niu^ .biob i .ui
LT. Draw
Raftra
den lion. Daniel (Joodenow, I) «. fatbaa Dane,
'•
Sbbo, April JO, I9M.
lion. J. V. Uoodvln, Jaaepb
Bon. M. II.
Hobion^Saq. E. il-C. llvopar, Eeq., Leonard
flf B*ak (Jhockj printed at tM» oflio«.

lojHon.

|Jfc

/g

-iJiyj-JSaSS;

